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That the people of New Mexico, Irrespective of politics, approve the BEN LINDSEY DECLARE8 FOR A RARE DISPLAY OF HEROISM IN
by President Taft of Chief Justice W. J. Mills of the supreme
appointment
SYSTEM OF PUBLIC
MOUNTAINS OF WEST
r
of the territory, Is evidenced by the hundreds of conto
be
governor
court,
.
CHARITIES .
STORY
J
VIRGINIA
from
Mills
received
citzens
by Judge
prominent
gratulatory telegrams
Mexico.
New
in every city, town and hamlet of
Space alone forbids The
from publishing all of these, but the appended telegrams will give an AN APPEAL TO HUMANITY
A
PURPOSE
SERIES OF MISHAPS NO ONE SAW ACCIDENT Optic
ACCOMPLISHED
The general veridea of public sentiment on Judge Mills' appointment.
no
or
better
made
could
have
dict is that President Taft
happier selection.
A few of the telegrams referred to follow:
FORCED TO EARN
A SUCCESSFULLY
WIDOWS,
COVERED
RE
CAR CARRYING INJURED IN COL THEIR EXPLOITS HAD ATTRACT
ED WORLD-WIDLIVING, NEGLECT CHILDREN,
LISION
WRECK CAUSES
.
TREAT, ALLOWING MEN TO
WHO GO WRONG
ESCAPE
RUNAWAY
Albuquerque, N.' M., Nov. 24, 1909,
Santa Fe,, N. M., Nov. 24,. 1909.
Hon.
William
J. Mills,
Hon. William J. Mills,
East Las Vegas N. M.
Las Vegas, N. M.
St Paul, Minn,, Nov. 26. "State Williamson, W. Va., Novv 26. Fir
Berlin, Nov. 26. Dr. Brenckmann
Los Angeles, Calif., Nov. 26. Five
Luna, wires me you have been ap support of widows, their children and
members of one family lie dead to- and Hugo Frank, two of the most dar We extend heartiest congratulations
ing from the doorway of their home
ing members of the Aero Club . of upon your appointment as governor pointed governor. Please accept sin; orphans Is Inevitable and such a sys- on a sheriff's posse) in order to give
are
more
two
16cal
a
at
morgue,
day
cere and hearty congratulations.
.
Berlin, were killed through the col' of New Mexico.
tem is the only solution' of the Juven- their father and brother time to esW. 8.. STRICKLER.
near death la a hospital and three lapse of their big balloon, the "Kol
i
GEORGE CURRY,
are enffering from slight injuries as mar." Their bodies were found today
ile
JAFFA.
NATHAN
question. It will come during the cape, MfS. Charles Daniels and her
Estancla N. M., Nov. 24, 1909.
a result of one of the worst automo- near Fiume, Austria-Hungarfive
present generation." This was the sixteen-year-ol- d
daughter were shot
; Hon. Wm. J. Mills,
bile aclcdents la the history of this hundred miles from Berlin.' Nearby Alamogordo, N. M., Nov. 24, 1909.
made here last night by to death yesterday near Devon, Mln-s-- n
prediction
. East Las Vegas, N. M.
city.
was the balloon, a huge rent In the
William J. Mills,
of Benver, while
Judge Ben
'
notintv. hT officers.
Understand you have been appointed here on his Lindsey,
A suburban trolley car, running at
Las Vegas, N. M,
to Crookston, Minn.
envelope telling the story of their
way
out
of
a
The
family
grew
shooting
the rate of a, mile a minute, struck horrible death. Their aerial exploits Sorry that our very pleasant associa governor of New Mexico. Please ac Tve must change the environments
an automobile containing the family in the past attracted much attention tion was so short, but send my warm cept my heartiest congratulations. of the child," he continued. "During fued between the Christian and
of Ken
;
of Nicholas Jacobs, ten In number, and no little alarm on the part of congratulations and best wishes for Your friend,
, the last juvenile generation thirty-- Daniel families, on the border
about
three
West
and
Vrlginia,
tucky
one
finanoee
of
EUGENIO ROMERO.
and Miss Solan, the
their friends.
five thousand orphans have been ere
your sucess and happiness.
weeks ago. George Christian was,
of Jacobs' son's. Jacobs, his two daugh
A. W. COOLET,
ated by such accidents as the Cherry slain
by Jim Daniels. They were
El Paso. Tex., Nov. 24, 1909.
ters, Katie, aged 18 and Mayme, aged FIRE AT SUNNYSIDE
mine disaster. These conditions ap- brothers-in-laand formerly had been
Wm.
Hon.
Mills
J.
16, and two sons, Anthony aged
N. M. Nov. 24 1909.
peal to humanity. Widows, forced to allies.
CAUSES HEAVY LOSS Roswell,
M.
'6 and Clements, aged 4, were instant'
x East Las Vegas N.
William J. Mills,
be bread winners, neglect their chilAfter the killing of Christian, the
I greet you as the' governor of New dren who nobgregate in bad company.
ly killed, and Mrs. Jacobs and her In
East Las Vegas, N. M.
two families and their friends became
received a' telegram
rethe
satisfied
that
Mexico,
to
people,
fant daughter seriously hurt. Frank thisPemetrio Silva
you
AH sorts of congratulations
We cannot do away with fatherless
The Christian
morning from Ft Sumner, N. M and the rest of us.
gardless of politics, hail you as a true hildren but we can take care of Involved In a feud.
John and Peter Jacobs and Miss So
Sun- a
at
news
Are
of
the
big
giving
and
the
to'
friend
good gov them. The widows should be taken In family obtained warrants for Jim and
territory
lan escaped death by Jumping.
MECHEM.
C.
MERRIT
'
ernment ; Heartiest congratulations. charge. Private charity is doing what Charles Daniels, and led a posse to
A special trolley car carrying the nyslde last night in which the general
Daniels home. When the officers
merchandise store of Nicolas Madrid
FELK MARTINEZ.
M , Nov. 24, 1909.
Is absolutely the duty of the state.".. the
Injured collided with another trolley was burned to the
N.
AlamoROJfdo,
ground. Mr. Madrid
'approached, Mrs. Daniels and her
ten mow
'car half an hour later-anMills,
fJ.
ran a
store at Sunnyside and
daughter opened fire, one of the posse-me- n
lbuquerque N. iX., Nor. 2Cl909.
M.
persons were Injured, but none ser-- i also a large
'
190 .FOOTBALL.-SEASOf
At V Las Vegas, N.
' i
restaurant
in
W. J. Mills.''
' '
connection;
Hon.
.
being shot In the arm. The Chrislously.
my sincere congratulations.
30 o'clock It was discovered
that
DEMANDS STARTLING TOLL tians returned the flre and Mrs. DanLas Vegas, N. M.
Two persons were also Injured
W. PARKER. I"
F.
J
iels was shot down In the doorway.
Accept my congrathlations on your
when a horse they were driving, be- the building was on fire and In a very
New York, Nov. 26. The death roll The daughter stood over the lifeless
appointment as governor of New
came frightened at the trolley col- few minutes the entire structure was Lamy N. M., Nov. 24, 1909.
Mexico. If I can be of any help or, of the football season of 1909 totalled form of her mother and continued to
mass of flames. Every effort possi
lision and ran away.
Hon. William J. Mills,
,
;.v.
MW
service to you in any way please com- twenty-nine- ,
ble was made to save the building
KwM
grwuuw UUV..
according to a, list pub
East Las Vegas, N: M.
mand me.
dropped dead across the body of her
but owing to the fact that there Is
lished
here
who
two
best
today.
Including
and
congratulations
WONDERFUL EXHIBITION
GEO. ARNOT.
no water works at Sunnyside, all. ef- Sincere
are believed to have been mortally ninth vr nfawA Vv thiAa Vtnllf a
OF THOROUGHHBRED STOCK forts to save the building were use- wishes for a successful administraThe officers then closed In, but by
in yesterday's games, twenty-tw- o
hurt
N. M., Nov. 24, 1909.
Santa
Fe,
their lives, the mother and
forfeiting
was nothing to do but tion
were
and
less
so
there
is
players
seriously hurt It
M, A. OTERO.
Hon. W. J. Mills,
Chicago, Nov. 26. The Internation- watch the great frame structure burn
'
die. The minor In daughter had covered the retreat of
thought
may
they
al Live Stock show, which promises to the ground. The total loss is estiEast Las Vegag N. M.
latter
1909- juries amounted Into the hundreds. the father and brother' 'and the
'
to be the greatest exhibition of its mated at about $5,000. It is not known Albuquerque, N. M., Nov. 24,
and sincere congratuhearty
escaped.
Accept
J.
Mills,
William
Hon.
,
tne
kind ever held here, opens at
lations.
whether Mr. Madrid, had his store InAnother Football Victim.
East Las Vegas N." M.
'
anion stock yards tomorrow m orig- sured or not.
GRAND JURY1 RETURNS
ELOISA LUNA BERGERE.
sincere
and
Waco,
Tex., , Nov. 26. Ethelbert
Hearty congratulations
in g. More than seven hundred magEIGHT
MORE
INDICTMENTS
ana
Buccessrut
Harris, quarterback of the Waco high
wishes for a pleasant
Percherons, Shires, LOW PRICE OF COPPER
nificent horses,
Raton, N. M., Nov. 24, 1909. school eleven, is in a dangerous conadministration..
Wm.
Hon.
J,
Mills,
Belgians and Clydesdales, all of them
DUE TO
The territorial grand Jury was In
B. F. ADAMS. ;
dition today as a result of Injuries
enLas Vegas, N. M.
kings of their classes, have been
in a football garnet here yes- session all day yesterday and returnreceived
contests,
upon
tered In the different horse
Accept my congratulations
New York, Nov. 26. "As a result of Albuquerque, N. M., Nov. 24, 1909.
t
ed this morning, ae the result of their
your appointment as governor. North- terday.
and in addition a great multitude of too much coming in, and not enough
J. Mills,
William
x
Han.
'
recMexico
the
and
other
is
New
ern
receiving
Thanksgiving labors, eight Indict
.Shropshire sheep, ponies
the European consumption
N. M.
out,
Las
going
Vegas,
East
MURDER
SUSPECT
citiAT,
will
and
men
of
animals
her
ments.
ability
thoroughbred domestic
of copper is not keeping pace with Allow me to congratulate you on your ognition
SANTA ROSA RELEASED
Julio Chavez who was arraigned be
be shown.
the American production," said form- appointment as governor of our terri zens deserve.
C. N. BLACKWELL.
fore the court on a charge of setting
er U. S. Senator William' A. Clark, of tory as no better selection could be
.
fire to the house of Albino Salazar at
(Special Dispatch)
WHOLESALE ESCAPE OF
Montana today, shortly after arriving made.
N. M.. Nov. 24, 1909.
Raton,
Santa
V
Rosa, N. M., Nov. 26 Sever- - Chapelle, plead not guilty. His trial
DESPERATE CONVICTS from Europe. - "It Is true that copHUBBELL.
S.
THOMAS
W. J. Mills,
iano Quintana, the
boy ar was set for this afternoon.
per is selling tbo low, but over proLas Vegag N..M.
In the case of the Territory vs. SIx-rested last week as a suspect in the
Gamboa, Mex., Nov. 26. It was dis- duction is responsible. The normal Gallup,: N. M, Nov. 24, 1909. . ,
We have Just beard of your appoint- Sallie Hatton murder mystery, was to to Pollacky which went to the Jury
that twenty-sicovered yesterday
should be fifteen cents. ThirWm. J. Mills, . ; , , ment as
price
Justice
Chief
extend
governor and.
heartj; day released from custody. At the Wednesday at 2 o'clock, after the, Jury
nrlsoners in the state penitentiary at teen cent copper is too cheap."
"East Las Vegag N. M.
congratulations . and best wishes for preliminary hearing there was not the had been out about five hours they
Tepuantepec, many of them murderAccept hearty congratulations of Mrs, yonr success though regret to lose least evidence
I
ers, had gained their liberty by dig- UNITED STATES MARINES
connecting him with returned a verdict of not guilty." The
.
Page and myself.
.
,
,
you as Judge.
ancient
of
the
walls
the crime, and the court ordered his charge against Pollack was ; the larthe
beneath
ging
TOMORROW
SAIL
GREGORTvPAGE.
WILL
A. L. and MRS. HOBBS.
structure. The prison was erected in
immediate discharge.
Quintana, de- ceny of a steer from S. L. Fischer
Philadelphia, Nov.
1540 and the tunnelling caused the
continued
"sweating"
spite
by the of which It wa4 alleged Pollack killed
of the Navy Meyer today reviewed Raton, N. Mi, Nov. 24, 1909.
Alamogordo, N. M., Nov. 25, 1909.
J
;
his Innocence for his own use.
asserted
crumbling walls to falL It was built
ficers,
steadily
'
'
?
who
Hon. We J.. Mills,
.
W. J. Mills, .
;
at the navy yards the marines
no
could
and
throw
whatever
The
civil
oc
originally for a church and monastery,
of
docket
the.
light
::
reading
Las Vegas, N. M.'
J
Las Vegas, N. M.
bnt during the thurch and state war sail tomorrow on the transport Prairie
upon' the crime. The boy will re- cupied the attention of the court yes
and possibly for Nicar- Allow me to congratulate you on your
Heartiest congratulations. Tou will turn
It was turned Into a garrison and lat- for Panama
to his home' at La Llendre, San terday morning and was the only
to
as
united
lose
the
and
,1
support.
'
you
have our earnest
appointment Sorry
agua."
i.
er into a military prison.
U ?
business transacted.
.
.
county.
Miguel
JOHN R. DE MIER,
chief justice.
JOHN HEXENBAUGH.
Chicago, ni. Nor. 25, 19p9.
Gov. William J. Mills,
Socorro, N. M., Nov. 24, 1909.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
;Hon. W. J. Mills, District Judge, ,
.'
East Lag Vegas, N. M..-- '
I congratulate you and as a citizen
Congratulations on your appointment of New Mexico, I congratulate myself.
'
"
OF A
God bless you.
as governor."
" V RICHARD A. MORLET.
H. O. BURSTJM.
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UPPER PECOS IS SCENE

APPROVAL OF GOVERNORSHIP

CH0E

SHOCKING TRAGEDY

Word reached here ' today .of &
shocking tragedy on the upper Pecos, thirty miles from Rowe station
on the Santa Fe railway, and sixty
miles from this city. The victim was
HairVey, Johnson, son of Oscar John--'
son, president of the Roberts, Johnson' & Rand Shoe company, of St
Louis, Mo.

iTha body of Johnson, with a bulelt
hole in the t forehead was found sitting in . a chair ; ini cabin pear tbe
a femote, part 'of the
Pecos river-In-- ,
'man.' had
mountains, where tie, jc-un'''made' his horn for some, months. A
revblver lying on the floor beside tjie
chair pointed 'to either suicide or an
accident.
.
The discovery of the tragedy was
made by a forest ranger who stopped
At thv) Johnson eabin yesterday morn- .

t

in. ,'He'iat;!0nce

rode to Rowe and
hotlffed'acquaintances of the young
man there and in this city, who in
turn notified' the father In "St Louis,
where the body will be shipped for
buriaL " .,
.
Johnson came to New" Mexico; early"
last spring, for his health. After
spending a few days In this city, he
went to the Upper Pecos, staying for
rartch. While
a time at Harrison's
there he picked out a location. In a
remote part of th'Teoos fareetand
had a cabin erected, whera.lte Mfpd
..
alone.
" Either continued
coupled
with the lohely life he" led, caused
him to become despondent or mentally deranged with the result that
he killed himself, or he accidentally
shot himself while handling the revolver.
-
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MISSOURI

WISCONSIN

HON0R3
DEAD STATESMAN

BANKER

GETS

TEN YEARS IN PRISON

Butler, Mo.," Nov. 26 Hundreds of
prominent men from all over Missou
ri and many from outside the. slate
Jplned the citizens of Butlar today la!
paying respect to the memory, of the
Jate Representative David ;Ai Be
who met a tragic death here
last Tuesday in a vain effort to save
the life of his favorite ' 'grandson.
The bodlesof both victims of the fire
which consumed the De Anhond Mansion were buried In one casket, fob
lowing simple services at the Methodist church. The burial wsrvioes were
in charge of the Masonic lodge. The
casket was banked high with beautiful floral offerings and the streets
leading to the church were literally
blocked with mourners.
d,

Madison, Wis., Nov. 26. Phil Alof the
len, Jr., former
First National Bank of Mineral Point,
Wis., which closed a few weeks ago,
after the discovery of defalcations
exceeding $750,000, today plead guilty
to four counts of an Indictment against
him, and was sentenced to ten' years
in the federal penitentiary' at Fort
Leavenworth, Kans.
vice-preside-

.

n 'i
SOLD
CLUB IS

PHILADELPHIA NATIONAL
. - LEAGUE

,J

Philadelphia,", Noy.; 2d. The Philadelphia National league baseball club
was sold today to a syndicate of
which Charles W. Murphy 1 tha Chicago National league club, la a member.
,

PLEASES

v
(Special Dispatch.)- -Washington; Nov. 26. Hnndreds of
telegrams, which hava;,ben received
at the White House since Wednesday
from prominent citizens . of ., New
Mexico, one of which bore , the
of over one hundred prominent citizens of Las Vegas, N. M. approving the president's choice of Chief
Justice William J. Mills of the New
Mexico supreme court, to be governor
of that territory, hard greatly pleased the president, who, had been in
doubt is
he should name as
territorial executive as, a result ot the
numerous candidates, coupled with
the endorsement. by the territorial, republican organization of Territorial
Secretary Nathan Jaffa to be governor. The public approval of the president's, choice, ag voiced In the tele
grams mentioned, has set at rest any;

PRESIDENT

fears he may have entertained at to
the wiseness of his selection. One of
the telegrams was from Governor
Curry and read:
"Judge Mills is a good 'man and
will make a good governor."
Guadalupe County Rejolcaa,
(Special Dispatch.) , i
Santa Rosa, N. M.. Nov. 26. The
receipt of the news here late Wednesday evening that Chief Justice
W. J. Mills had 'been appointed governor of the; territorti eaueed wild
rejoicing knd the news was communicated te' every town-anhamlet in
the county by" telegraph ian4;ntele-phone- .
Here aiid elsewhere. Impromptu celebrations took place. Judge
Mills formerly held court here and is
universally popular la thlji section.
"

d

F.1ISTER ENGINE

Is the best of. mil medioines for he core ol, diseases,
disorders end weaknesses pocqlisr to women.' It is the"only preparation of its kind devised by e regularly gradumted pfcysiciaao. experienced mnd skilled specialist tm
the diseases uf women.
It is a safe medicine in may condition of the system.

THE SANTA FE

habit-formin-

IN

DETAIL

.

who hasn (t It em.
everywhere mnd any dealer
substitute ol unknown composition for this MdwN ?
No counterfeit is as good as the genuine
known composition.
who say. something else is "just as good as Dr. Pace's" is either
his own selfish benefit. Such a man
or is trying to deceive you
beaiia
ur
trusted. He is trifiing with 'your most priceless possession-yoask Jut.
what
tkai
you
Set
itself.
be
you
life
get
may
your
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Largest, Heaviest and Most Powerful
Passenger Locomotive Ever Built
Giant of the Rails Now on. Exhibition In Chicago Will Pass Through
Las Vegas Next Week Enroute to
8el igman, - Arizona.

' get it. Don't take

The largest, heaviest and most

pow-

,

Locomotive works in Philadelphia, and
delivered to the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe Railway company,, for use
in hauling the California limited and
other fast passenger trains between
Seligman, Ariz:, and Needles, Calif.
This mondter of the railroad world
is 'what Is known as a Mallet articulated compound, being in reality two
engines in one. It is 105 feet long,
' 15
feet, 6 inches high and weighs
"
600,000 pounds. Crude petroleum is
used as fuel, and it is estimated that
the 4,000 gallons of oil, and 12,000
gallons of water, which the tanks will
hold, will carry a train 100 miles
without a stop, even on the mountain
grades of western Arizona.
r The engine is designed for, speed
as well as to develop great power.
The five pairs of driving wheels, each
'

'

m

'akf

.

erful passenger engine ever built has
Just been completed, at the Baldwin

is sold by medicine dealers

design, and the first to combine feed
water-heateand
super-heate- r
in the same machine. As a measure of comparison It may be stated
that this locomotive develops a traction power of 55,000 pounds as against
most powerful
35,000 in the next
passenger engines ever built.
The techlnacl dimensions of this
machine are:
Cylinders, 24 inches and 38 inches
by 28 inches; diameter of boiler, 72
inches; steam,, pressure, 200 pounds;
firebox length,' 119
inches; firebox
width, 65 4 Inches; heating surface
of firebox, 202 square feet; heating
surface of tubes, 4,554 square feet;
grate area, 52.5 square feet; diameter
of driving wheels 70 inches; driving
wheel base, 50 feet, 4 inches; total
engine wheel base, 51 feet 11 Inches;
total engine and tender wheel base, 94
feet, 5 2 inches; length, over all, 104
feet 11
incites; weight on driving
wheels, 260,000 pounds; total weight
r,

5,--8

1--

1-- 2

IfliSlfliliSSSp
rLj
I

i4
A

C

RAILROAD

i

MAMMOTH

New Santa Fe locomotive weighing 600,000 pounds just delivered.
tended for fast passenger trains. Others . to follow.
75 Inches In diameter, are worked In
two sets. The rear three pairs are
driven by high pressure cylinders,
and the two forward pairs by low pressure cylinders.
An engine aa long as the leviathan
built along ordinary lines with rigid
frame, would have difficulty, in negotiating even ordinary curves. ; To
overcome this most serious objection,
the designer has built the frame of
these monsters in two parte so , arranged that it will give on the curves.
In the official test this engine took a
sixteen degree curve as easily as a
switch engine and without reduction'
'
of speed. , .
,i
are equipped
The feed water-pipe- s
with a heater that raises the temperature of the water to above boiling
point before admitting It to the boiler. After the steam has- been generathuned to a register of. about-tw- o
dred , pounds ,i to the j. square. i.: inch
it lSi sent (.through .?a, euper-heat-before passing j to . the
cylinders. After performing
this duty, ,the steam goes into a
for rejuvenation before entering the low pressure cylinders, from
where it exhausts through the stack.
This engine is the , first one for
passenger, service, .built on Mallet's
4

.

,

er

high-pressu-

er

OWES

of engine, 676,450 pounds; total weight
of engine and tender 600,000 pounds;
tank capacity, water, 12,000 gallons;
tank capacity oil, 4,000 gallons.
A second locomotive exactly duplicating the one described, is nearly
ready for delivery. In addition to these
passenger engines, the Baldwin company have under way two Mallet compounds for Santa Fe freight service.
These machines are larger in every
way than those Intended for passenger
service, gave in the matter of drive
wheels, which are but 63 inches in
diameter; Their weight is to be 700,-0- 0
pounds each.
The ordering of these monster . engines Is in Jin; with the advanced
Ideas that characterizes thS Santa Fe
in all departments.
If these engines perform the work
expected of them, others will he ordered for use on the .several mountain
divisions of the Santa Fe.
The development of the American
locomotive is one of the marvels' of
the age. .Twenty years ago the monsters of the rails were 48 feet long,
10 feet high and weighed hut 115,000
pounds. These new. mountain climbers of he Santa Fe will make the old
time heavy." weights look like toys.
The big engine vill be put on exhibition for a few days, in Chicago,
after which it will proceed west to
enter regular service, passing through
Lag Vegas some time next week.,
,

.

,,

RAILROAD

NOTES
Fireman C. A. Ford

t

after being
a trip has reported for duty on

HER

LIFE TO
Lydia E., Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound;

VI feel that Iowa
"Vienna, "rr. 'Va.
the last ten years of my life to Lydia
""
.rauuiam'8 v ege- I1"
T1
'

table uompouna.
Eleven yean age I
--

'

In-

a. walking
shadow. had been
was

X

under the doctor's

carebutgotnoreliet
Mr husband :
me to try
Lydia B. Pinkham'i
per-suad-

off
en-

gine No. 1610.
Fireman J. M. Sundt after being
off duty for about a week has again
reported for duty on engine No. 1601.
ri Conductor L. Clevenger deadheaded
to Lamy last night on No. 7 to pilot
engine No. 354 from Lamy to Waldo.
Conductor J. H. Swallow and crew
unloaded seven cars of cattle at the
stock yards yesterday for rest
and feedings
Fireman ' Chowan spent yesterday
in, La Junta as the Thanksgiving
guest of his mother Mrs. M. Chowan,
who makes her home in La Junta.
Engineer Barney Archibald Is forced to lay aside the overalls for a trip
a severe cold
to doctor-uwhich is giving him considerable troul

f

ble.

!

'

'

The American Railway association
recommends an increase of 5 to 15
cents per diem for the use of cars, to
stimulate prompt interchange and prevent the recurrence of car shortlge;
also a fine of $5 each for each infraction of the rule requiring foreign cars
to be loaded in the direction of the
home road.
Conductor L. D. Leeper met with a
painful but not serious accident yesterday. He was working around his
train preparatory to leaving for Albuquerque and In chaining up a car
be mashed one, of the fingers of his
left hand. Conductor Leeper was not
., ,1
,,,
flhla ir
rnfl
tw (air.
was
buns vuv i.in
uic ...i.
uaiu auu
relieved In the local yard3 by Conductor J. C. Saunders.
.Eighteen Bohemians passed through
trie city on No. 7 last night from New
York city enroute to the coal mines
at Gallup.' These people have been
over from the "ole country" only a
few idays and understand no English.
When a transfer point was reached
enroute It was necessary for some
one to pick up "their baggage and
start off with it before tlwy could understand it was necessary to make a
change.
Engine No. 1214, broke a frame at
Lamy yesterday morning on No. 2
and was unable to continue on with
the train, The engine in charge of
Engineer Arthur Lows' and Fireman
Jackson was taken to the' Albuquerque shops, the engine, crew deadheading back to this city yesterday on
NO. 10. Last night on No. 7 Engineer
Lowe and Fireman Jackson deadhead-- !
--

two in the Meadow City. Engine No.
925 on which Dick lays a claim has
been sent to Albuquerque on account
of the shortage of engines at that
i
point.
Owing to the shortage of crews on
the Raton division Conductor George
Moye of the Las
division was sent to the Gate city
yesterday in charge of a stock train.
Bjakeman H. L. Starr who has been
off duty for the past three days" on
account of the Illness of his wife has
reported for duty again on his regular run on the local with Conductor
Cramer.
Switchman F. D. Devine Is taking a
few days' lay off thereby giving extra
switchman Everett West a chance to
exercise his muscles and give the
night engineer on the "goat" a few
"high balls."
Fngine No. 1034 passed through the
city yesterday from the Pecos Valley
division enroute to the La Junta
shops for a general overhauling. Engineer De Mott had cnarge of the engine out of this place.
Fireman Ed H. Akers who has been
assigned to th Hot springs special
run on engine No. 380 was off duty
yesterday feasting on a "big gobbler."
Firemap Cassldy handled the scoop
in Fireman Akers' place.
Chester Lowe wno has been working at the local roundhouse as call
boy on the night shift has1 resigned
his position, the vacancy being filled
by John R. Lamb who has been making his home In this city for some
time past
Engineer J. R. Kirk who has been
off duty for many months past On
of injuries sustained in a
wreck at Kennedy, ,N. M., Is again
able to be at the throttle and ha been
to regular duty on passenger
engine No. 1218.
Conductor R. Prltchett accompanied
by bis wife and son returned . last
la.,
evening from Fort Madison,
where Mr, Prltchett was called , recently, on account of the death of his
brother who was burled a few days
' 'jj-ago at Fort Madlsop. ,
Johnnie McGulr who made application recently for position as brake-maon the Santa Fe out of this place
made a student trip Wednesday under,. Conductor Hetzler. John Is a
husky young lad and should experience no trouble In handling the brake
club and swinging the lantern.
B. Z. Kastler who has been away
on his vacation for the past ten days
visiting in Denver and Pueblo, returned ast evening and has again taken
up his duties as operator in the local
offices. Jimmy Purcell who relieved
Mr. Kastler will be retained in the
local offices as relief operator in
which capacity he will be kept busy
most of the time.
Engineer Wm. Parnell who has
been handling engine Nd. 1218 in the
passenger service during the absence
of Engineer Kirk has been put back
into the feright service making his
last run on passenger this morning
on No." 8. Before being assigned to
regular freight service, however, Engineer Parnell and famil,are planning a visit to tie east
The directors xf the Kansas City
Terminal company have accepted the
plans for a pew ?5,OOO,000 union depot, at Kansas City, The building of
the handsome structure wilt begin
in a year. TheT original estimate for
the depot cost was 12,800,000. It was
on this , estimate ( that the people ratified the depot proposition at a special
election.,, The , directors,, . however,
recognizing th? ., strength, .of the
Vegas-Albuquerq-
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THE REMEDY

i

FORSOQESSUICEDS

"

Many a doctor has saved a pa
There is but one, way to cure an old sore or chronic ulcer, and that is tlent's life by not being in when call-t- o
'
remove the cause that produces and keeps it open, ..'No matter where ed.
located, any sore that remains until it becomes chronic does so because of i ;
impure blood; the circulation constantly discharges its polluted matter into. L
the place and it is impossible for nature to heal the sore, S. S. S. heals iCroup Cured and a Child Life Saved
"It affords me great pleasure to add
sorea and ulcers by purifying the blood. .It removes every trace of taint
or impurity from the circulation, and thus completely does away with the ;my testimony to that of the thousands
benefited by Chamber-andfcause. No local application reaches below the infected flesh at the spot, who have-beeh
this reason can have no curative effect on a sore or ulcer; while ain's Cough Remedy. My child,
treatment is being used alone, the germs and impurities are constantly ?i drew, when only three' years old, was
Increasing in the blood and the sore is bound to grow wofse. When S.S.S. V taken with a severe attack of croup,
has cleansed the blood: and ; enriched and purified the circulation the and thanks to the prompt use. of Cbfcm-plac- e
begins to take on a more healthy appearance, the different symptoms berlain's.. Cough, Remedy his life-- waa
show improvement, the flesh around the ulcer gets firm, new skin and gaved and today he is. a robust and
tissues are formed, and aided by pure, rich blood, nature provides a perfect healthy boy,?' says Mrs. A. Coy Jr,
and lasting cure. Under the tonic and
effects of S.S.S., the - 0- - gan Antonio, Texas. This remedy
system is built up, and those whose health has been impaired by the drain naa teen jn u'8e for' many years.
by iMtse. Book on lTn0U8and8 of mothers keep it at hand.
0l2 80re
XL?!Im-be?efitdwho
write.
any medical advice
an. lt naB ,nevei, been knowll t0 fafl; ,
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA, Irot sale, by aJL dealers.
'
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The warm weather has left us with to many Sweaters! These
prices
will make it worth your while to anticipate the colder days which are
coming.

'

v

3.00 and $3.50 Sweaters for- $4.06, $4,50, $5.00 arid $5.50, for..
.
$6.00, $6.50, and $7.00, for
$8.00, and $8.50 Sweaters, for
$10.00 Sweaters,
long, . .

6.oj

......

.
.

es

I
i

(Miscellaneous

5

j

fw

,

....L
Ladies' ribbed

L..::...:..

!..85c

fleeced,
perfect fitting Garment, worth 85o,

an excellent,

ij colors

CATARRH

Union-Suits- ,

"

'

-

jBlant?ts n bite,
garten patterns, only

- Sfo8eMeCl0th;Vort-

'

pini or blue, with

$5.00

Kinder--

'

$1 JJO

Ladies

66-in-

.

-

WOrth

68c

"Merode: Underwear, separate; garments, either
all wool or silk and wool, the fl.7B grade,
......:..
only .,...:.........
$ 1 .49
Kobe Blankets in a variety of the newest patterns
i and color combinations, extra size, M.OO and

;.....;.$2,i5

Broadcloth in all the
staple colors, a ve

52-in-

Ladies' Outing Flannel Gowns, full sizes, good cc--,
... 65e
lors, nioely trimmed with braid....... .
Ladies' Outing Gowns, trimmed with braid, and
'
:
having collars and cuffs of contrasting

1,

Chiffon Broadcloth,' an
unusually pretty
fabrio in aU the desirable
colors, worth
per yara, ror only :...: . V

.

Children's Outing Flannel Gowns, well and neatly
3 made, in a good variety of colors,.,..:....'.....: .... 65c

,

3.50
5.00
6.00

Dress Goods

Children's, knit sleeping; Garments, fleeced, with
or without feet, good weight, only
35c

.

.

PATTERNS'
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Conductor Lynch and crew loaded
Comout two car loads of cattle at th
Vegetable
pound and it worked local stock yards yesterday and six
tike a charm. It relieved all my pains car loads out. of the stock, yards at
and misery. I advise all suffering TVatrous.
The Fred Harvey eating house syswomen to tkb jjyaiaxj. jruutimiu a
Mes. Emma tem vnloaded a car load of chops yesVegetable Compound."
Wheaton, Vienna, W. Va. . Com- terday shipped in here from Kansas
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
for use at the Fred Harvey dairy Just
pound, made from native roots and, nowlt of town,
Serbs, contains no narcotics or harmEngineer Ftshburn bad charge of
holds, the record
ful drugs, and y
for the largest number of actual cures engine No. 1220 of the Raton division
mediof female diseases of any similar
out of this place laBt1 night on No.
cine in the country, and thousands of 7,
Engineer Pat Boyle "not caring to
file
on
in
voluntary testimonials are
the Piniham laboratory at Lynn, venture down to tie Duke 'city.
Engineer Geo. Sells has' been asMass., from women who have been
cured from' almost 'every: form of signed to engine No. 1604, dumping"
female complaints, inflammation ul Engineer Hugh Quigley who will do
oeration,ai8placements,fibroid tumors. duty on the "slow board" until asIrregularities, periodic pains, backache,
to a regular engine again,", ;
Indigestion and nervous prostration. signed
owes
to
woman
such
it
Engineer George Bryant and Firesuffering
Every
herself to give Lydia E. Pinkham'i man Nye Smith deadheaded to Lamy
a
trial
Vegetable Compound
on Nov7 for the purpose
If you would like special advice last night
About your case write a confiden- of taking engine No. 354 rom Lamy
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at to the Domingo' coal run at Waldo, ;
Lynn, Mass. Her advice la tree, Engineer Dick . Robinson of the Ramud always iielpfuL
ton division is idling away a day or

ed back to Albuquwrque and will bring
the engine to this city and from this
point it will be sent to the Raton
slfops for repairs...
the full confidence of the
- FrederIckN.,Judson,
of St. Louis,
has been retained to represent Okla- of the World and the Commendation of
homa in the trial of the injunction the most eminent physicians it was essen- suits brought by the railroads oper- tial that the component parts of
Syrup
ating in that state to prevent enforce- of Figs and Elixir of Senna should
be
ment of the state corporation commission's freight and passenger rate known to and approved by them; thereorders. The cases are to.be tried .De- fore, the California Fig Syrup Co. pubcember 3 in the federal court at Guth- lishes a full statement with
every package.
rie. Attorney General West of OklaThe perfect purity and uniformity of prohoma retained Judson.
Fireman G. C. Jacobs who was plac- duct, which they demand in a laxative
ed on the '.'slow board" a few days remedy of an ethical character, are assured
ago has been given a regular engine
the Company's original method of managain, having been assigned to en- by
known to the Company only.
ufacture
which
gine No. 1604 for regular duty, Glor-iet- a
The figs of California are used in the
engine has been taken off the
mountain aa helper and placed production of Syrup' of Figs and Elixir of
on the main line again. Engine No.
Senna to promote the pleasant taste, but
94 which Is just out of ,tho Topeka the medicinal principles are obtained
from
1604
No.
will
replace engine
shops
act
to
most
known
beneficially,.
plants
as helper on Glorieta mountain,
To get its beneficial effects always buy
Chris Wertz who was recentlly tran
sferred from this city to Clovls, N. the genuine manufactured by the CaliM., will return to Las VegaB, accom- fornia Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sale
panied by Mrs. Wertz, Mr. Wrtz will by all leading druggists.
be made chief clerk to Division Foreman Archer Talley, relieving Robert
Aman can't understand why a
Roney.,' Mr. Roney will be transferred to the bonus clerk's desk, reliev- woman who never spends more than
ing Vic Allison who will return to 17c for her luncnecu thinks nothClovls, from which place he came ing of paying $50 for a hat. u
here recently. This change will take
Forced Into Exile
place about December 1st.
Wm. TJpchurch of Glenn Oak, Okla..
Conductor J. D. Flannlgan is sufferwas an exile from home. Mountain air,
ing from a severely injured foot sus.he
thought, would cure a frightful
Wedneson
N.
M.,
tained at Fulton,
cough that had defied all
day afternoon. Conductor Flannlgan remedies for two years,. After six
was on the pilot of engine No. 1653, months he retdrned, death dogging his
the train being on a siding at Fulton. steps. "Then I began to use Dr. King's
He was waiting until his train was iNew Discovery," he writes, "and af-in the clear so as to give signals, and ter taking six bottles I am as well as
It saves thousands yearly
in passing from side of the pilot to ' ever," oanafflto
Tnfal-f.nm
limp Hlaoaaoa
lible for coughs and colds, it dispels
(Continued on Page 7.)
hoarseness and sore throat Cures
grip, bronchitis, hemorrhages,' asthma,
croup, whooping cough. 50c and $1.00,
trial bottle free, guaranteed by all
.
druggists.
ed

.

,

DESCRIPTION

To Mnjoy

.

THE ONE REMEDY whioh contains no alcohol
g
drus mnd which
and no injurious
creates no craving for such stimulants.
THE ONE REMEDY so ood that its makers
arc not afraid to print its every, ingredient on ,
each outside bottle wrapper and attest to the
truthfulness of the same under oath.

HUGE OIL BURNER WILL HAUL
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED

26,

plans of Jarvls Hunt, the architect,
agreed to increase the cost of the
building to $5,000,000. With other terminal features, viaducts, subways and
tracks, the total cost of the .railroads
for the new station will be $30,000,-00-

0

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription

IS BUILT FOR

.

FRIQAY,. NOVEMBER
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worth 11.00 per
yard, only
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Batiste all the popular
color, and
destrable fabric, worth 75c
yard, only
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Ladies Shoes
.

'

A beautiful line of fancy Slippers for evening and
-party wear including
de.iroM
them
the
Styles'
a
I
combination
&mons
popular
oxford and shoe in all
"Priscilla,"
r, '
patent leather. The latest
,
novelty for $4.00.
'"" '. ;
'A nice Oxford in grey or black suede and patent leather
very desirable f
of sizes, one of the Season's favorites,
party wear. full line
only $3.50.
'
A black patent leather button Oxford with wine color
cloth top notv
r mre PPnlar
made, vamp is short,4- making foct appeaf very small,
$4.00.
Our line of Ladies' high Shoes is the- largest in the
City, containing ii
new desirable lasts in
r? all popular leathers. Price, are $2.50, $3.50, $4.00 and 5 00
,

Cream Balm
Ely's
Sure to Cive Satisfaction.

RELIEF AT ONCE.
soothes, heals and protects the
diseased membrane resulting from Catarrh
and dri ves away a Cold in the Head quickly.
Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell.
Easy to use. Contains no injurious drugs.
Applied into the neetrils and absorbed.
Large Size, 60 cents at Druggists or by
mail. Liquid Cream J3alm for use in
atomizers, 75 cents.
ELY BROTHERS, 68 Warrtn SL. New York
GIVES

It cleanses,

'
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PAY TRIBUTE

Tn Hinr.r
HILLS

terminated," he heartily congratulated
the citizens of New Mexico that they
were to have as . the incumbent of
TROUBLE VANISHES the gubernatorial chair a, man of
such ripe experience, tried wisdom,
.inreirritv antt eminent legal
dt,nr)
Every year regularly more than a ability. When the speaker declared
million stomach sufferers in the Uni that he could say witn an iru.n inai
ted States, England and Canada take th
nnhiie record and private virtues
Pape'a Diapepsin and realize not only of
Mills had been such that
Judge
immediate but lasting relief.
first
held
place in the nearts or
he
.This harmless preparation will di
and was
gest anything you eat and overcome tt,A iiMinla of this county
stomach held' in the highest esteem in every
a sour, gassy or
corner of the territory, the applause
five minute afterwards.
If your meals don't fit comfortably, m.a tremendous and prolonged. Equal
or what you eat lays like a lump of ly appreciative was the throng when
h
lead in your stomach, or if you have the speaker said: "And for yet
heartburn that Is a sign of indiges-tionreason success must crown
.
f
your work of administering the public
Get from your pharmacist a
ior nere wm
case of Pape's Diapepsin and take affairs ofvn-i-this territory,
to the executive mansion
with
a dose Just as soon as you can,
There will be no sour risings, no that noble and splendid woman, whom
belching of undigested food mixed we shall delight to honor' as tne nrst
with acid, no stomach gas or heart lady of the 'territory."
a voice sometimes
burn,' fullness or heavy feeling in tne
suuqu Milln.r in
head hoirari with reDressed emotion, re
stomach, nausea, debilitating
aches,, dizziness or intestinal griping, sponded to the meritorious . tribute
This, will all go, and besides, there
had been accorded him. He said
will be no sour food left 'over In the that while the high honor had come
that
stomach to poison your breath with
in him unsought that he would con
nauseous odors.
cure
tinue to give lis most earnest and
certain
a
Is
Pape's Diapepsin
conscientious efforts, should he be
it
because
for
stomachs,
takes hold of your food and digests finally called to the position of gov
it just the same as if your stomach ernor, to the service of the people
wasn't there.
of the territory, as he had given them
Relief in five minutes from all stom tn the discharge of his duties on the
ach misery is waiting for you at any bench. No place would ever be dear
drug store.
no
cases contain er to him than Las Vegas and
These large
could ever hold higher place
nwinie
to
sufficient
more than
thoroughly
cure almost any case of dyspepsia, in his esteem than the people of this
county. He believed that tha efforts
indigestion or any other stomach
nf the nednle to achieve statehood
would soon be crowned with success
and that he wtmld have the pleasure
had
deepthe shades of the evening
of surrendering the reins 6f govern
all
ened 'bonfires were blazing on
to the one whom the people
sides of the plaza, red Shs was ment
should
choose, in Denair. oi nimseii
'
In
rockets
bursting
gleaming and
anil Mrs. Mills he expressed heart
many parts of the city.
A mammoth t torchlight
parade, felt thanks for the splendid tribute
that had been accorded.
automobiles
headed; by illuminated
Could there have been any doubt
and the B. "Romero Hose" company,
one as to the hold
marched to the music of the May- in the mind of any
has
Mills
upon the people
that
Judge
cento
the
flower band from the plaza
doubt would
ter of the city" "and thence to the of this' community, that
have been effectually removed had that
street.
Seventh
on
residence
judge's
Chief Justice and Mrs. Mills came out one been a member of the throng that
ou the veranda while the 'mighty Greeted the next. and. it may be
th'ronar stood with uncovered heads, hoped, the last territorial1 governor.
was wholly
nfr. Spiess delivered a brief, earnest The gathering
and after the speeches citizens
address,, every sentiment of which
of all shades of political belief throngwas cheered to the echo.
exThe orator called attention to the ed about the judge and his wife to
, ;
fine reocrd made by Judge Mills as a press, personal congratulations.
member of both houses of the
state legislature, of the es
teem in which he was held while a
member of the New Mexico bar, and
of the splendid service he has rendered the territory while serving as chief
justice. While he expressed regret
that these services were now to be

FREE

ALL TOUR STOMACH

'

i

CELEBRATE HIS
APPOINTMENT AS GOV- - .
ERNOR

ENTHUSIASMIS UNBOUNDED
MAMMOTH
TORCHLIGHT PROCESSION MARCHES
THROUGH;

STREETS

,

BTBE

SERENADED

BAND

CITIZENS GATHER AT JURIST'S
RESIDENCE, WHERE SPEECH(

ES ARE MADE

,

.'"First In the hearta of the people
of the county of San Miguel," was the
key-not- e
of the elbquent and vocifer
ously applauded address delivered
"Wednesday "evening by Hon. Charles
A. Spless in the presence of a great
and enthusiastic throng of citizens
of the county to Chief Justice William
J. Mills, congratulating him noon his
selection by President Taft as gover
nor of New Mexico, and etill more
warmly congratulating the people of
New Mexico upon their good fortune
In securing for the executive head of
the territorial government a man who
combines in such high degree the
acioua business man, eminent jurist
and courteous gentleman.
The whole celebration of the evening was such a genuine, earnest and
epontaneous expression of the good
will of the people of this community
towards Judge Mills and of their confidence and esteem, that the occasion
must ever remain one of the brightIt was late
est in his memory.
In the day before the news became
'
generally circulated that the presito
dent had tendered
Judge Mills the
appointment as governor and that the
tender had been accepted. Before

INT

THREE

FAILS

Virginia
BRAND

(Hiclcdry Smoked)

Hams

are bo positive that our
will permanently relieve constipation, no matter how chronic It may
be, that wa offer to .furnish tha medicine at our expense should It fall to
produce satisfactory results.
It is worse than useless to attempt
to cure constipation with cathartic
do
drugs. Laxatives or cathartics
much harm. They cause a reaction,
irritate and weaken the bowels and
tend to make constipation more
chronic Besides, their use becomes
a habit that la dangerous.
Constipation is caused by a weak
ness of the nerves and muscles of the
large intestine or descending colon.
To expect permanent relief you must
therefore tone up and strengthen
these organs and restore them to
healthier activity.
The discovery of the active principle of our remedy involved tha la
bor of the world's greatest research
chemists. Aa an active agent it pos
sesses tne vaiuame qualities oi tne
best known intestinal tonics as well
as being particularly pleasant and
prompt in Its results;
We want you to try Rexall Order
lies on our recommendation. Tney
are exceedingly pleasant to' .take, being eaten like candy, and are Ideal
for children, delicate persons and old
folks, as well as for the robust. They
act directly on the nerves and muscles of the bowels. They apparently
have a neutral action on other asso
ciate organs or glands. They do not
purge, cause excessive looseness nor
create any inconvenience whatever.
They may be taken at any time, day
or' night.
They will positively re
lieve chronic or habitual constipation,
if not. of surgical variety, andthe myriads of associate or dependent chron?
ic ailments, if taken with regularity
for a reasonable length of time. They
come in two sizes of packages, 12 tablets, 10 cents; 36 tablets, 25 centsv
Sold in East Las Vegas orily at our
G. Mur- store, The' Rexall Store.
We

.

VEGANS
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YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU ARE
NOT SATISFIED WITH THE
MEDICINE WE

an-r.t-
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phey.

does not

CITY SCHOOLS WIN

for you

of the territory and her upbuilding to
(Albuquerque
The wheel has rolled-- around, and the highest standard of good citizenDame Fortune has cast her lot In the ship on account of political preju.)
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Cores CcMs
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Cold

tin

In a few hours clears the
- head
relieves ucn

"

pleasant to tantr

anteea.
xjuu i
. ..
Ani rir nnv
astnma,
ucm;
(ever,
catarrh, etc. Get hanar
50c
tube, or
23c
or
sanitary

Vil
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Free Sample

DruggMrsi

Kondon and
SD.00Odrulll.ll
recommend W omK our Pp"'"
guarantee.BOW.

jut

Kondoa

Minneapolis.

wr

IW!g- I

Co.

OH

PI MY
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Wholesalers o f
General WL&fcstxeLrici.i
'

Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
MaU Orders Promptly Filled.

'

'!

.

'GR& SS, KELLY asM:Gt
( Incorporated)

VIIOLECALE HEnSIIJZUTS
and Boaters In
WOOL, HIDES

-

-

-

,
s

and PELTS

v"' Homo at
Eaat lam Vega; M.M., Albuouerque, M. M., Tuoumoarl.
Mm Mm,
Poooa, Mm hi., Logan, Mm Mm, Trinidad, Oolorado

?

FIVE-MIL- E

Yesterday morning's relay race be lap, 3:00; Peterson, fifth lap, 2:47;
Gilchrist,
tween teams representing
the ciy Cundiff, sixth lap, 2:56
Uirssih lap. 2:27 .
Comstock,
schools "and NorWl University, iW
ninth 4ap,
former the "Whites," and the latter eighth lap, 2:38; Webb, 1:42.
last
2:37;
Gallegos,
lap,
of
deal
a
the "Blues," attracted great
Y. M. C. A. Schulette, - first lap,
attention and gas early as 9 o'clock,
Krauss, second lap, 2:48; Wal
2:33;
a big crowd began to congregate in
third
lick,
lap, 3:03; Bierman, fourth
M.
C.
A.
and
Y.
front of the
building
3:07;
Schoeny, fifth lap, 3:01;
lap,
was getting impatient for the race to
3:04
Wolff,
start, long before the first two prin- Lewis, eixth lap, ;
2:34,1-2seventh
Pierce,
eighth
lap,
race
was
scratch.
The
left
the
cipals
a good one considering the training Jap, 2:40; Howell, ninth lap, 2:37;
the teams had and the conditions un- Wilson, last lap, 1:55.
Gilchrist carried off the time
der which the runners were compell
for his team, covering the one- men
to
run.
The
ed
worked hard and
half
mile In 2 minutes, 27
seconds,
enthusiasm was at fever height at all
while Schutte did the honors for the
times.
.' '
2
At 10:35 o'clock. Mayor Goodall Y. M. C. A. team, his time being
33
seconds.
minutes,
e
fired the shot which started the
The full time taken to cover the
relay race, Ellis for the schools
sec
and Schutte for the Y. M. C. A., led five miles was 26 minutes, 29
off with the staffs. It looked for a
(.Continued on Page 6.)
while as though Schutte would take
the first lap In a walk, but toward . FOR THE AMBITIOUS WOMAN.
the last of the lap Ellis, who bad
A great man said, "Be not the first
been counted on for a good sprint, cov- to try a new thing nor the last tof for
ered the turf epeedily and overtook sake an old."
Schutte before the end of the lap,
But note, in this life the time althe White staff taking the first lap. ways comes to throw Over the old for
In the next lap, however, Krauss ran the new. Time itself is change. You
ahead of Koogler, the Blues holding must change with time or fall behind
the lead until Gilchrist for the the procession.
Don't let prejudice keep 'you from"
Whites ran ahead of Wolfe on the
benefits
the
neighbors enjoy,-- "
seventh lap. The race was won, how- from modernyour
improvements In all.
ever, in the fifth lap, when Howard lines.
v ,
Peterson,
or: the Whites, cover 'Baking Ponders have ..improved
ed much of the forty yards lost by along with everything else. But you'll
Cook in the third lap. Peterson mads never know it till you try K C Baking:
a brilliant run anl showed ercal en Powder. Guaranteed the Best at Any,
crrnfl. nf nerfeetion. the
durance In the half mile of ground
that he covered. Comstock held a splendid result of modern scientific
research.
small lead over Pierce In the eighth
if you don't agree that K C Baking
lap, but Webb and Howell ran about Powder makes your fcaking lighter,
even in the ninth, Webb giving Galle-go-s sweeter, more delicious r than .any
a short lead over Wilson at the other, your grocer refunds your,
finish. Wilson covered
Gallegos in a money. The manufacturers guarantee
short distance, but the pace was too that your baking will always be perswift for Wilson and Gallegos Boon fectly raised, - sweet and palatable,...
put some distance between .himself pure and wholesome.
And K C costs you less, no "Trust"
and Wilson at the finish and was five
but a fair price fpr a perfect
two-fiftprices,
and
seconds in the lead.
Powder. You'll narvel at the
Baking
The following is the line-u- p
of the saving and ask how it can be done.
teams, the laps they ran and the time Answer, "Not in the 'Trust. "
each made:
,i
Schools Ellis, first lan. ' 3 5
It's a good thing that poverty Is no
Koogler, second lap, 2:48
Cook, disgrace, or most of us would be dis
third lap. 3:01; A. Ruthledge, fourth
graceful.

dice.
Governor Mills is a gold democrat,
having voted for McKinley during his
first campaign.
Governor Mills is a man of affairs,
a business man in the highest sense
of the word and understands the value
of a business administration, as well
as a successful one in other respetas,
and the people expect from him much
that they have :nofc been, able to receive from his predecessors, and we
trust that he is equal to the emerg
ency.

'

; ,

,'

;

.

.

.

(Santa Fe New Mexican.)
New Mexico has been granted Its
heart's desire the appointment of a
"home" man to the governorship to
succeed the present popular incumbent, Governor Curry. President Taft
at the same time gave the commonwealth a man of mature judgment,
ripe experience and peculiarly fitted
to be at the helm of the ship of state
during the time that the people form
a constitution, a fundamental
ulate
law to govern them. Being a jurist of
attainments, ' seasoned : by
high
twelve years on the New' Mexico
bench during which he came in con
tact with all sorts abd manner and
condition of men, Chief Justice Mills
has become an unerring judge of hu
man nature, and that after all, is the
prime requisite for a successful executive. Chief Justice Mills is a staunch
republican, believes In political organization and yet Is Independent to
a marked degree, has opinions of bis
own and the backbone to insist on
them, and in every way Is admirably
fitted to give the people the right kind
Taft has
of government. President
chosen well, perhaps better even than
the people themselves would have
chosen at this particular time and
New Mexico may continue to look
forward with confidence to the future,
and the republican party to sucecss
at the next election, for Governor
Mills will govern wisely, with statutory limitations, and will unite the
republican party as it never has been
united before.

DAM WAGONS, the Cast Farm Vcgon mado
.

CO., Vahlclsa

HACKS-SATTL- EY

HAVAJOBLAkkXETS

1--

2--

Retail Prices:
a,ooo lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs,
i.ooo lbs., to a,ooo lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 Iba.
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 lbs
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Les,s than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.
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order them

RELAY RACE FROM Y. M. C. A.

That the appointment of Chief Justice W. J. Mills of this city to bet
governor of New Mexico, which was announced Wednesday by President
Taft, meets with universal approval throughout New Mexico, Is perhaps
no better evidenced than by the comments of the press of the territory.
The dally and weekly newspapers, both republican and democratic, generally approve the selection just made and comment favorably upon the
The Optlo will, from day to day, quote editorials commentappointment.
Milts'
on
appointment that the people may know.
Judge
ing
Citizen, democratic In politics, and the Santa
The Albuquerque-Tribun- e
Fe New Mexican republican, comment on the appointment as follows:

1

GISAflLES ILFELD

jCon-nectic-

New Mex Press Approves
Judge Mills1 Appointment

choice of governor of New Mexico,
causing the president of the United
States to select Hon. Wflliam J. Mills,
chief Justice of the territory for 12
years past, as the executive head of
the territory, to , succeed Governor
'
Curry.
Governor Mills is a good man,
stands high especially bo
aa a true, steadfast friend. He believes In the law that a man who
not a good
cannot be a true friend
citizen, and much less a patriot. In
this respect he is very much like
he will etick to
Roosevelt;
N
friends.
his
He is a very strong man in New
Mexico, also very influential at headquarters In Washington. He may have
his enemies, like anybody else, but we
believe he is going to give New Mexico a good administration and will not
do anything against the best Interests

.

keepem

--

Tribune-Citizen-

Have the finest flavor
They surpass ALL OTHER
BRANDS

If your grocer

,

non-partis-

lacon

,

4

PURA COMPANY

u
Harvesters. Storers and Distributors of Natural Tr
and
of
which
have
made
Las Vegan
purity
lasting qualities

famous

Office:

701 Douglas avenue.

Browne & Hanzanares
Wholesale qrocers
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.

4

Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

Dritrip

Headquarters In the Territory for

lijs. Agricultural

.

,

h
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And many other painful and
distressing ailments from
which most mothers suffer,
......
wan UC avuiucu vy u o u g
y Mother's Friend. This rem 1
(
to expectd
edy is a
ant mntticn! rnrrvinrr thpm
through the critical ordeal with safety.
No woman who uses
lUther's Friend need fear the suffering incident to birth; for it robs
the ordeal of its dread and insures. safety to life of mother and child,
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1

God-sen-

"T

'4

1V4

a Lunuirion

more favorable to sneedv re- wvciy. me cmia is also
healthy, strong and good
natUred. P,ur,toforouuioa
containing ralu.
7"
wiii b wot
free
to
by writing
BHADFIELD REGULATOR
Atlanta. Ga.

CO.
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Opera
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& very great man and a most
excellent press agent, I was the most
popular man In the country. Yes sir,
with the newspapers and magazines,
I was the most popular man in the

slder

The Optic Publishing Company country.'
Thus spoke

G.

Joseph

Your money will go farther and your
presents will please better if your holiday shopping is done at

Cannon,

speaker of the national house of rep
resentatives, upon'hla arrival herel
w1
!
C I W
PADGETT. A'.. '....'.EDITOR today."
what has"
"Oh! I know all
caused the change," continued - the
ihoobpobated

f---

M. M.

NOVEMBER

FRIDAY,

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,.

FOUR

?

Our goods and prices are open for' y6ur
inspection and approval. It will be our

speaker, "But I couldn't have done
any differently. It was impossible to
Entered at the Postofflce at East take any other stand on this matter
of the tariff." I only wish I were a
La Vegas. N. M-- , as second-clas- s
greater man than I am," Mr. Cannon
v
matter.
said, "and I would kick such men as
these
progressives off the
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION..
face of the earth. I am an old man,
seventy-thre- e
DaNy.
years of age, and some
1 will have to go to the scrap
day
Per Year by Carrier
,.$7.00
heap, but when I do. no one can eay
Per Month by Carrier
there. ,was an antom that was governPer Week by Carrier..
.20
ed by another atom."
"
'
""'
Weekly
One year
..$2.00 TEN MORE CUSTOMS
Six Months
LOO
,
EMPLOYES DISMISSED
THANKSGIVING SOCIAL
.
A DELIGHTFUL AFFAIR

Nw York,

Nov. 26.
.

Ten more

sistant weighers were dropped by

0 'if

.

mm

as-

Opening Evenings After Dec. 1st.
m

eral house cleaning" in the customs
eorvlce as a result of the investigation of the sugar frauds had been
completed. Including today's dismismen have been resals, eighty-thre- e
moved since the "house cleaning" began. ..
German Herrera, the eighteen-year-oleon of Mr. and Mrs. Roque Her-rerdied at the family residence on
the West side Wednesday evening at
7:30 o'clock after aa illness of seven
months. Mr. Herrera contracted a se
vere cold about seven months ago
which soon developed Into tubercu
losis, causing the death of the young
man almost before he had an oppor
tunity to get the better of his condl
tion. The funeral took place this
morning at 11 o'clock from the West
Side Catholic church and interment
was made in St. Joseph's cemetery.

TT

im mum

F. J. GEHRING.
Avenue.
516-51-

No Lime Ehosphica

d

Eon Margarito Romero returned
this morning from the claims of El
1'orrenir Copper Mining company, but
was not accompanied by Will Hallo-rathe mining expert, who remained
at El Porvenir for the purpose of
a written statement concerning the claim recently located. A
SPEAKER CANNON TALKS
copy of the report made by Mr. Hallo-ra- n
ABOUT HIS POPULARITY
will be made public and there is
little or no doubt but thaj it will show
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 26. "Do you great possibilities for Mr. Romero and
know that eighteen months ago, next tho people interested In this copper
to Theodore Roosevelt, whom I con- - company. ,
,

Doesn't your apparatus need overhauling or cleaning? How about your
furnace doesn't it need cleaning?
Phone Main 49 and we will attend to
your wants promptly,

pi

Co-

llector Loeb of the customs .service
The Thanksgiving social held at the here today. The collector announce
Y. M. C. A., last night was a great ed that with these dismissals the "gen-

success.. There was a large attend
ance of young people and everyone
had a good time. The evening's fun
began with an observation contest in
the lobby which kept the guests gues
sing for a half hour. Then they were
Invited into the gymnasium where a
number .of interesting games were
played. There was also an interest
ing musical program. Misses Tamme
and York rendered a' duet on the
piano, Miss Kline played several man.
dolln solos and Miss McMahon render
ed two very pleasing readings.
An Interesting feature was, the hu
man pipe organ. Introduced by Physl
cal Director Yerbury. It consisted of
sixteen young men, each note in the
octave being represented by two of
them. To produce notes the profes
sor pressed the heads of the young
"
men, tuey' beni their knees and mad-thmost pleasing sounds imaginable
The professor was obliged to play
several "tunes.
During the evening several younr
ladies served fruit, lemonade and wo
fers. It was 11 o'clock when th
party broke. Everyone went homi
feeling that they had had a royal goor"
time.

show you tnrougn.

pleasure
--

-

Douglas
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S7 R0tf7)7 .95: enod
7 eftCTia 5ft- ' o
Oats Dec, 39
.I.U.ItfW.uv, miirh
May 42
pigs $6.50
$7.958.30;
Pork Jan., $21.62
May, $20.75. to choice heavy
'
7.70.
Lard Nov., $13.37
Jan., $12.22
t
,
,
Sheep 12,000; five to ten higher; naRibs Jan. $11.21
May, $10.82 tive $2.755; western $35; yearlings
$5.356.50; lambs native $57.75;
western $57.60.
' New York, Nov. 26. Call money
1--

"

1-- 2;

UNDERWAY
NEGOTIATIONS
TO SELL FRISCO SYSTEM
New York, Nov. 26 In responsible banking circles it was intimated
today that negotiations for the sale
of the St. Louis and San Francisco
railroad system to Benjamin F. Yoakum, chairman of the executive committee of the Rock Island railway
company were In process of consumption." It is believed Mr. Yoakum
will turn the control of the St. Louis
& San Francisco system over to Edwin Hawley. Mr. Yoakum would not
make a statement today.

'

1--

St. Louis, Mo., Nov.

Wool, dull

26.

territory and western mediums,

2226;

29; fine mediums,

20.

New York Metal Market.
York, Nov. 26. Lead quiet

;

New
437

copper dull, standard
silver 50
spot and Dec. 13
3--

1--

Ask JoW doctor If all coughs are necessary,
Ask him about
not, then why cough
w'mSSS!.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

1--

,

2

fine, 14

4

5

3-- 4

per cent

Prime mercantile paper
per cent.
Mexican dollars 43.
Amalgamated 91
Atchison 119
128
, New York Central
Southern Pacific 130
Union Pacific 203.
Steel 89
preferred

55

3--

7--

1-- 2

Kansas uity, mo., inov. zd. uaiue,.
Including 500 southerns; Market strong to ten cents higher. Native
steers, $4.808.50; eouthern steers,
6,000,

$3.255.50; southern

'

$2.604;

cows,

native cows and heifers, $2.256;
' stockers and feeders, $35; bulls,
$2.804; calves, $3.757.60; western
western
cows,
steers, $3.80(g5.60;
124
'
''
$2.274.50.
Market ' five cents
Hogs 9,000.
Chicago Livestock.
26. Cattle
Nov.
7,000 higher. Bulk of sales,
Chicago,
$7.808.15;
strong, ten higher; beeves .4 9.15; heavy, $8.108.25; packers and butck-erTexas steers $3.754.85; western
$7.908.20; light, $7.508.05;
steers $47.50; stackers and feeders pigs, $6.257.25.
Sheep 6,000. Market strong. Mut$3.105.25; cows and heifers $2.10
tons, $4.50 5.50; lambs, $67.50;
5.75; calves $6.258.75.
Hogs 20,000 five higher; light $7.65 range wethers and yearlings, $4.25
8.12
mixed $7.708.25; heavy 6; range ewes $5.25.
7--

4--

Chicago,

Nov. 26.
May, $1.06
:

.

Wheat-$1.-

07

Dec

59

May, 62.

7--

1--

3--

5--

3--

Corn Dec,

pre-pcrf-

If

:

1--

.

Why Cough

.

1-- 2;

REPORTS.

MARKET

Stop coughing i Roughing rasps and
tears. Stop it! Coughing prepares
the throat and lungs for more trouble.
Stop it! There is nothing so bad for
a cough as coughing. Stop it! Ayers
Cherry Pectoral is a regular doctor's
medicine for coughs and colds.

-

s,

1--
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Begins Friday Nov. 26th And Will Continue Until Nov. 31th
We have about 50 tailored Suits left, we have to close
these out as we do not intend carrying any over to next
season. In order to do this we are going- to make a
very decisive cut a very low price one that will clear
them all out. Some of these Suits are late arrivals sent
here by Mr. Bacharach just a few days ago advance
styles but too late for us to sell at regular prices so
we place them all in this GREAT SALE.
-

it1

I IlIlrH

I

,f

I
H

Mi

I

$50.00 Suits

.......

$45.00 Suits
$35.00 Suits
$30.00 Suits

Suits
Suits
$20.00 Suite
$17.00 Suits
$15.00 Suits

$35.00
$33.00
$27.50
$22.50

WoS5?iw

$18.50
$15.50

$25.00
$22.50

One-Pic- e

Dresses
'$35.00 Dresses
V. $30.00. Dresses
($40.00

mm
ill mm

I.

rj

i

q

si.,

fa

s

.

$33.00

Dresses
Dresses
Dresses
$17.00 Dresses
$15.00 Dresses

..
..

$27.50
$22.50

$22.50

......

$ 8.50
$ 5.00

Coats
Coats
Coats
Coats
Coats
Coats

$1430

......
......

$12.25
$10.00

$6.75
$5.00

2S

Waists
One lot of colored Waists plain or pleated, light or dark
'
a good house waist.
KMi
colors,
' '

Dresses

$25.00
$22.50
$20.00

$25.00

Coats
Coats
Coats

$20.00
$17.50
$15.00
$10.00

$30.50
$27.50
$22.50
$18.50
$15.50

$12.75

Special.............. uilb

i::

,

. . J $30.50

.......

er

'

'

$18.50
$15.50
$1430
$1275
$10.00'

One lot of white tailored Waists, new materials, new
styles, high collar or without, plain,1 box pleated, knife
pleated. Priced as follows;
98c
$3.00 Waists
$t25 Waistst
$270
$3.50 Waists ........ $2.78
$1.60 Waists ........ $1.10
$1.35
$4.00 Waists
$2.98
$1.75 Waists..
$5.00 Waists ......... $335
$2.00 Waists ........ $1.49
$6.50 Waists
$4.95
$2.50 Waists .... . . $1.89

r

Besides Articles Mentioned Above We Have BCar Articles On Saie All Over The Store

As has been our custom for tho last tO years wo will give 40 Turkeys
on Christmas Eve bcglning on Dec. 1st wo will give turkey
f
buujuiia mini cvvi
v' h

if

f

.

j

'

r.

..

Coats

$35.00 Coats

$10.50

colorings, some in black.

it

$40.00

three-quart-

$14.15

made in the newest silks Messalines, Taffetas, Silk
the new
Jerseys, Cashmeres, Worsted and Flannels--al- l
$45.00 Dresses

'"".

fitted
The new Coats full lenght, or
back or panel set snug collars, in defferent styles and
shades red, gray, tan, black we have never shown a
better assortment.

$30.00

ml..'--

and Misses'..-- Coats and Cloaks

'

V,

fx'
II

4,1
11

'in

ii m U a
E. Las Vegas.

t mil yy
N.M.
'lull,,'l:iiiJiL..j;.!.;".L"-:'.-
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

Don't Boy Your Beef Until

Trustworthy
methods during the
limany years of our
-- f
dealings have Jrovin JfsT.
"
.

"l

,

Porter House.
Round--

35o

For the 50c IJodfit
'"Carpets. Only at

11c

.

)

48oFov

bir quantities
'

.

75c

PERSONALS

$ 13m50

Central- -

ho-

stel.

' Frank Mares registers at the New
Optic hotel as a recent arrival In the
city from Mora.
F. J. Fltzmorrls visited the city today from Trinidad and is registered
at the New Optic hotel.
' Attorney J. D. W. Veeder returned
yesterday afternoon from his hunting
'trip to Watrous and vicinity.
Late arrivals at La Pension 'hotel
are C. V. Honntrad and wife, and
31arence R. Murard, of Denver.
Manuel R. Lucero, wealthy merch-tin- t
of Anton Chlco, visited the local
merchants today, laying In his winter
t
supply.
CoL R. E. Twitchell returned Wed
nesday from El Paso Tex., and depart
ed last night on the California limited for the east
Contractor C. M. Work and wife
departed yesterday afternoon for. Los
Angeles, on an extended visit to that
city and other points on the Pacific
.

V"

" '

;

Will Fugate was a visitor" 'in the
city yesterday, coming" down from
Raton to be the guest of his parents,
Mr. arid Mrs. W. J. Fugate, at Thanks
giving dinner.
Miss- Vivian Hedgcock and
Miss
'Ruth Schlott returned yesterday from
Colmor, where they have- been for
the past, few days as the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Dow.
Louie Rudolph and Edward J.
returned last night from Rociada- after-- spending .Thanksgiving at
that place as the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. F. Rudolph and family. r
T. K. Watklns and wife, Gallup, N.
M.; J. E. Suevely, Salt Lake City,
Utah; Chas. B. Mills, Waukegan, 111.,
and Miss B. Darden Rockford, Ala,,
Teglster at the El Dorado hotel as late
arrivals in the city.
Mrs. R. F. Vasse, accompanied by
her aon, Ormond F. Vasse, departed
.

,

-

-
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IHERE was a time
when housekeep- ers felt it neces
sary to keep half a dozen
different kinds of soap
,on' hand.
But that was before
v.
Ivory Soap was made. ,

I

;;

;

'

.

Such a thing is no

,

longer necessary; or de- ;sirabie. '...'v; .
'.. For the bath, for the
toilet, for fine laundry
purposes, Ivory Soap an-swers every requirement

--

.

Ivory Soap
Pure

994oo Per Cent;

Dance
5 CENTS ADMISSION

;

:

For

-

.

'

For Smith's

DEPOSITS

,

Less than

"

&

oo o o 0

Opposlto
STORE

rHE

BIG

'

C. A.

overland and will probably be absent
from the city about a month.
.
E. C. Butler, manager , of the Las
Vegas Transit company, returned
from the Duke city last night on the
after
spending
Chicago limited
with his wife and famThanksgiving
'
w - , '. ,v
,v
ily there.
who was exMollta
Schmidt
F.
Mrs.
pected ft ivturn this afternoon from
at Albuquerque en-iroswell, stci-peroute and will not return to her home
hi this city until tomorrow afternon.
Mrs. Will C. Hurt accompanied by
her two children arrived inthe city
this, afternoon from Los Cerrlllos and
while In the Meadow city will be the
guest of he parents Mr. and Mrs.
Wfii. Rhodes.
d

NO DANGER

FROM

THE.

USE OF MILK BOTTLES
generally' known find l way
has been understood that J. P.' Gey-e- r
does and always has ma a sanitary
dairy, but he wishes X6 impress
upon the minds ot his customers that
there is absolutely no danger of contracting any disease by .the use of
his bottles. Every bottle is thoroughly sterilized with steam,! by the use
of a sterilizing oven, manufactured
for that purpose. All milk bottles are
placed In this air tight ' oven,
steam turned on and they are heated to the boiling point temperature
for one half hour or more. Geyer also keeps a tested dairy herd.'
The above statement of facts are

It

--

13

correct

m m

0000 0000

'

.
"!

and sign

Mutton Stew,

per

pound..

per

Roast, per
Steak, per
Chops, per

Blmtslmmitfo Shop

pound

pound...

13c
14J4c

M.

'

parents and make his future home.
The position made vacant by the re
signation of Mr. Schutte will ba filled
by John Guthrie of this city..

M. W. Potsch returned Wednesday his

evening from an extended trip over
.614.C the eastern part of the territory. Mr.
Potsch has been absent from the city
12c
14Jc about six weeks In the interest of th
Charles Ilfeld company's firm which
Wzg he
represents on the road.

Cipriano Martinez, who was Indicted bfr burglarlnzlng the Reed barber
SEND IN YOUR ORDERS
shop entered a plea ot guilty when
EARLY
;
W. F. Schutte who has for the past araigned, as did also Vldal Martinez,
FOR YOUR TURKEY
;
four months been in the employ of charged with eodomy, and M. Romero,
Earickson & Sabin at this place will charged with the larceny of ahorse.
STIR HFA
WARKFT depart tomorrow night for his home
tiiiaiiiiui. in. Ottumwa, Iowa, where he will Join v The Optic leads; others tag.
pound.

iusa

of Quality
ONLY TO BE FOUND IN THE

JEWELRY STORE OF

.

Madame Mace, clairvoyant, astrolo- during her
glst and psychometrlst,
stay In Las Vegas will be' found at
El Dorado Hotel, room 3. Can be en
gaged for evening entertainments.
Receives on Sunday.

Mo9!! ILsiimijd'
rx

.

'.

WHITER IS CLOSE AT

.'....

HAND

MlPtl ''QaODdDSllQ.

The calendar says so and the 1
long evenings comfinn it.
But that shouldn't make any
one feel sad. Think of the easy
chair and the cheery fire.

-

'

is conscicntioisly maintained at

: 7

What more pleasant?
We have the chair-deeyieldand
restful,
ing,
ng

And you are afforded the opportunity of a selection worthy of a City

Also the cheerful stove, of'quality
and durability, at reasonable
.

...

-

3

;

1

r...

k

'

(

of

You may pay just about any
price you like, but you CAN'T

20c
30c
40c
50c
75c

per hundred
V
,

pay more than you ought.
We are waiting for you to call
and ask questions. v
...
;

"
Webb

j,

V

DOUGLAS

a hundred thousand.

cnJv icxzsfc far you to decide. Bo ircu

,

cKimi
623

AVE.

f"

428 Grand Ave. Over loronzen

pound........ 84c

Legs, per pound
Chops, per pound
' VEAL

j.
qtew,

'

.

care-forgetti-

0

0 o o 00

FRANK B. JANUARY,
Notary Public.

.

0

6c

J. P. GEYER.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 13th day of November, A. D.,
(Seal.)

OFFICE WITH

Miguel NeUiorxa.! Bank.

'

Quarters, per pound...... 4c
iktod
Quarters, par pound
Beef Flanks, per pound.."
,..4e
Brisket, per pound....,
5c
Round Shoulder Roast, per pound.8c
Chuck Roast, per pound
80
prime Ribs, per pound
'....lie
Ramp Roast, per pound
"...lOe
Round Steak, per pound
.14&c
Loin Steak, per pound
14Jc
Porterhouse steak, per pound.. 14c
Loins, per pound
,...WZc

r

1909.

O

S"ore

,

'

O

,

Automobile, Carriage, Vagon

JBEEF

LITTLE PRICES

O
O

SALE of MEATS

For this Week Only

Chairs for every conceivable'pnr- pose, for any room in the house, j

- McGuIre &
Phono Main 227

CRYSTAL ICE CO.,
.

"

'

p,

MADElFbMPUR&DISTlLLED WATER

lbs.

;SeLn

00

Axmins-te- r

.

50

O
O

Las Vegas Savings Bank
SPECIAL

price.
,.

.

pro-- ;

AT THIS BANK DRAW, INTEREST.

'.

seamless Rugs
worth $35.00. Only at

Y. M.

.

,

at

9xl2-fe- et

5?CENTS A DANCE

lbs or more each delivery
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
'
200 to 1.000 lbs. "1
"
50 to 200 lbs.

&

and deposit regularly from time to time
and
when It
reaches Its maturity you will have provided handsomely tor
"
"
.
Its "rainy day."

.

THE flOSENTHAL

$22.25

m

PRICES!,

'

A RAINV DAY.fROTECTlOW.

Begin with the child and
.
Tide 1 the child for Its. "rajhy "day."
v. .
a
.
,
I
. OPEN
AN ACCOUNT AT THIS SAVINGS BANK.

One-Fift-

.

'

'

doesn't always mean a root

Off.

from-Roswe-

Tuesday. Nov. 30. at 7:00 P.

r

&

.

Austrain

100-pie-

,

CLASS FOB BEGINNEKS

1

Q
O

'I

All Haviland Open Stock Dinner
h
Ware Patterns at

v

Fraternal Brotherhood ItUl

.

-

'

City to spend Thanksgiving as 'the
guest of his parents, .Mr. and Mrs.
A. Mennett Mr. Mennet Jr., is em
ployed by the Hanlin Supply com
pany of Newton, Kans.
r S. T. Staines who has been stopping
at the CauUuieda hotel for ths past
four weeks, departed last, night for
the Grand Canon of the Colorado. Mr.
Staines, will continue his trip west
to California and will return to his
home in New York City through the
northwest and Canada. '
' T. M. Ellwood who returned
yester
day afternoon from Trinidad. Colo.,
where he was called on account of
the serious illness of Harry Treague
a few days ago, was recalled to Trini
dad this afternoon by a telegram that
Mr. Treague'a condition had grown
much worse again. Mr. Ellwood was
accompanied by Mrs. Emily Treague,
the mother of Mr. Treague.
Misses Antoinette and Josephine
King were passengers In from the east
yesterday afternoon, registering at
La Pension hotel from Kansas City,
Mo. The Misses King are two teachers in the employ of echools just out
from Trinidad and came to Las Vegas on a trip to spend Thanksgiving
in the fair New Mexico clime., They
will return to Trinidad tonight. '
Mrs. W. H. Rife, wife of Signalman
Rife, was a passenger in on No. 10
this afternoon from Chapelle.
John L. Zimmerman was a passenger in from the south on No. 8 this
morning.
Attorney Oorge H. Hunker return
where
ed this afternoon
ho went recently to attend to legal
'
.
matters.
A. Mennet, sr., was a passenger in
from the south last night on the Chicago limited.
Ernest Spitz, traveling safesman
for the Charles Ilfeld company In the
northwestern part of the territory,
left this afternoon for his regular trip

D. T. HOSKIN3, Ca.hl.r.
B. JANUARY, Atrt. Caahlar.

' F.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

1

..$17.50
worth.
For
$7,50
Dinner Sets
$4.48
"

A. Mennet, Jr., was a passenger on
belated No. 9 Wednesday night from
Newton, Kans., coming to the Meadow

SCRIBNER'S DANCING ACADEMY
.

J. M CUNNINGHAM, Pr..ld.nt.
FRANK, 8PRINGER, Vie PrMldtnt

jsquare yard
jOnly at- -

......',...

3c and

yesterday afternoon for their
in Dansvllle, Va., after two years
spent in New Mexico fgr the benefit
of Mr. Vasse's health.
F. R Plunkett was a visitor In the
city yesterday from Santa Fe, being
a Thanksgiving guest of Mrs. M. J.
Woods and daughter, Miss Helen. Mr.
Plunkett returned to Santa. Fe last
night on belated No. 9.
S. E. Sexton, accompanied by his
wife passed through the city yesterday afternoon from Albuquerque, en
route to Kansas City. Mr. Sexton runs
the Sexton hotel In Kansas .City, one
of the leading hotels of the metropolis.
Professor K. M. Chapman came over from Santa Fe yesterday afternoon-tspend Thanksgiving with his mother, Mrs. M. Chapman., Prof. Chapman
will return to his duties in the archaeological school. )n the Ancient city
on Monday next
D. B. Simon arrived In the city yesterday from Denver and was met at
the train by Maurice Benedlx, who is
of Mr. Simon. Mr. Sia brother-in-lamon will be in , the city for about
three days as the guest of Mr. Bene-di- x
and will then leave for points

further west

Jl

China Dinner Sets;

home

Denton, ot Rociada, was In town

t

TT

.

-

and 6c per pound;

.v:

ft

THE ROSENTHAL

floSe Dressed Chickens
Beef in

the.

Printed Linoleum.

Only

coast

pWU.GDO.OO

v,

THE ROSENTHAL

AND

at the

"

s

;

-

MiffijelMtionalBank

"ibre
H

FIVE

f.
cTmmm

"

Turkeys, Geese, Ducks

DRUq CO.

oday registering

7

.12c

All Kinds of Poultry

BRIDGE STREET
TELHONE AND WE DELIVER

,A1

s i San

d:z.
.

Y. M. C. A,

12c

.

iu.j

opposite

.

Telephone Main 3

'

."

:

109

$$eoooooo.ooooooooooooooooooooQpooo-

v

rantee that.

WINTERS

......

. .

.

Store;

12k

-

v

THE ROSENTHAL
FUBMTUUE CO."

Big

-

Sirloin

upheld. Every deal
with us is a satisfac
tory deal we. gua- -

'

GETS HIS HERD IN

Loin Steak.,.".-

tation; we have gained it and it will be
'

k 'V

AT

N

PETER ROTH

"

the wisdom of "trad- ing with us. While
working, for. a business we have been
.working for a repu-

MOVEMBER SPECIAL

NOVEMBER 26,

pRlDAY,

CALL AND BE CONVINCED
Mm

'

j

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1909

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPT&

six
"

b.amuu,

uu .,,

afeM..

..ajMj ji
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a,
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ABS01BLETS

Knicker A- famous statu of Vie- tory has much of it missing.
poeKer Must .have been a Tam
many victory. New York Sun. .,

OSS PATENT FLOUR

.

RELAY RACE

J

(Continued from Page 8)

:

:

,

;.Mrs. Askit Do you Intend to hava
tn Italian garden on your
place?
Mrs. Newrlch No. I'm afraid 1

And You Will Always Have

i
could never
tn that. nrii
onds for the Whites, and1 26 minutes, smell. Smart Set
;
34 seconds for the Blues.
to
The glory of the race falls
Subbubs The- barber slwavs talks
tW
Gallegos and Gilchrist for C whlW he cus my hair. ..
i
Whites, and Schutte for the Y. M.
Mrs. Subbubs Well, you use con
been
A. Had not some of the people
siderable language when you cut the
so eager tp Interfere with the runners grass. Harper's Bazar.
r
,
the race would have, been much be'
consider
tter than it was. Little or no
First OlrlM want to give my fiance
ation was shown the runners, as ' a surprise lor a,
times they were running in clouds cant you suggest birthday present.
something?
of dust so - heavy that the runner
becond Girl Well, vou mieht tell
dne.W mm
could not be seen, alt
your age. Exchange.
the fact ihat some of the people W
times
lowing on horseback, were at
iuio. uaarngan
nave ye
ahead of the runners or else rigW stuck this empty flaskFnoy
under th' baby?
con
such
Under
aloneside of them.
Mrs. Carey Th' doctor's orthers.
dition it was almost impossible fo' He told me Oi'd have to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
kape th baby BIG CANNING FACTORY
among
a runner to do his best and:
on .a bottle! Illustrated Bits.
co(Not Coal Land)
MIMBRES
FOR
VALLEY
the
were
crowdpd
other things
es
Department of the Interior, U. S.
ndition of the streets in places,
Scott Half the people in the world
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., NovSilver City, tl. M., Nov.
pecially at. the bridge, at the asylum
don't know what the other half are
ember 23, 1909.
has
the
owner
of
newer house and at the finish. Tie doing.
Napp,
Craig ranch,
Notice is hereby given that Lena
he!
El
where
from
marshals were' almost exhausted W
returned
Paso,
Mott No; that is beacuse the oth
Isaac, of Watrous, N. M., who, on
a
of
deal
for
closed
the
a.
the time the race was over from bard lf
purchase
are doing them.. Boston Tran
Encrowds,
riding and shouting at the
canning plant which he will move to March 24, 1908, made Homestead
and script
clear
to keep the way
TERRITORY RECEIVES
Mimbres- - valley, where he expects try No. 13756, for the SW 4 Sec. 3,
the
trying
.
race
i
16 North, Range 21 East, N. M.
CHECK FOR $26,769.64 the crowds back. Before anotherlooked
Dont the French words on th to hava the same installed and ready Twp.
has filed notice of intenP.
Meridian,
in riin this matter should be
The
next
spring.
menu trouble you when dining a la for operation by
.WANTED Table boarders
at 712
' the runner given every ad
tion' to make final commutation' proof.
and
into
and
its
a
is
one,
very
complete
plant
26.
N.
Nov.
anta
Gover
carte?"
M.,
Fe,
Fifth street Phone . Purple 6112.
to establish claim to the land above
vantage possible.,
"Not a hit. I Just run my eye down successful operation will be an incenMeals 25 cents. Furnished rooms. nor Curry has received and turned
Mayor
were:
officials
Starter,
described, before Robt. L. M." Ross,
The
to
of
tive
the
crops
by
large
raising
over to Territorial Treasurer M. A.
the
list
see
I
until
B.
something for twen the ranchers
U. S. Court Commissioner,' at Las VeDr. E: B. Shaw,
Goodall
as
Judges,
their
the
river,
along
e
MexNew
Otero, a check for J6.769.64,
TRADE
MEN LEARN. BARBER
cents, then point to it, and
MurDhv and J. S. Duncan,
a
gas, N. M., on the 10th day of Jan-'
of
can
be
readily disposed
product
Short time
.
required; graduates ico's share of the receipts of the for
H. C. Smitn, say, 'Please.- "Judge.
without having to make a long haul uary, 1910.
a
fiscal timekeepers, Earl Hoke,
'
1
v earn $12 to $30 week . Moler Bar- est ', service during the past
- Claimant names as witnesses:
Charles O'Malley Max Nordhaus, Geo.
ber college, Los Angeles.
"Prisoner at the bar," said the port to the nearest large town. The deal
year from the forests located in New H. Klnkel.
N. O. Hermann, Professor
.William Smith, Matt. Gerk,' Ramon
of
an
involved
'approxi
expenditure
Mexico being
of the to r.
ly, pompous and florid
magistrate,
Meade and Dr. J. D. Hess: manu
of Watorus, N. M , and Cody
TruJillo,
$11,000.
mately
are
a
tal receipts by the federal governwith
"you
charged
stealing pig
L. C. Witten, Dr. F. R, Lord, N. a
W. Summerlln, of East Las Vegas,
als,
ment from this source,
very serious offense in this district
N. M.
NorthruD, Will Springer, L. w.
;
' BAKE-DAThereN has been a great deal of pig
FOR SALE
I offer my entire
H. Lorenzen and Sheriff Cleofes
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
feld.
Bake-Da. Do you
to
"
forward
I
and
look;
an
shall
make
household furnishings for sale. 'Mrs.
f
Alcohol in Medicines
I
Romero. Autos were contributed for stealing or none of us will & ejtample each week with a certain keen interH.
N. C. Smith, 306 Washington ave
Alcohol is the best known preserva the officials and runners by Dr. H. C. ofyou
est and pleasant anticipation? Under
v
News.
.
Daily
nue.
the right conditions it should be one
tive of medical compounds, and the Smith, F. J.- Wesner, J. IX Hand, H.ConNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of the real pleasures of housekeeping.
o the Interior, ,U. S.
medicine con- Ilfeld. R. J. Taupert, A. C. Ilfeld,
average
proprietary
Department
favdrlfce
is
Gabson's
"What
Mrs.
FOR SALE One Rambler bicycle,
New, clever recipes and a certainty Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Octotains from 15 to 22 per cent which is tractor Cole and Joe Danzlger
book?"
,
all
.,
Na609
condition.
in
of success in everything yo'u bake are ber, 29. 1909.
good
.cheap;
The association desires to thank
,
the smallest possible amount to pres'
"I don't know," answered
Miss what make the fascination.
ser
tional avenue.
is hereby given "that Julell
Notice
'
erve the Ingredients, while the aver those who so- kindly offered their
"The Cook's Book"- will give you Sheehaii, of Watrous, Mora county.
Cayenne; "from the . interest she
s prescription contains vices in making yesterday's relay
the recipes, a splendid collection by N. Mex.; who, on April 13, 1908, made
FOR SALE One medium sized base age doctor
It. is takes in knowing the names, occupa
was.
lb
success
the
race
great
fron 25 to 50 per cent.
Homestead ' Entry (serial 01424), No.
of tions and home surroundings of ev Mrs. Janet McKenzie Hill, the noted
burner, in good condition,, $8.
"
Such standard preparations- as Ly- - impossible to mention tha names
.
13987. for W. 2 NE
authority.
SE 4 NE
I
.sees
she
should
it
think
1026
erybody
Fifth'
...
quire
street,
K C Baking Powder will give you
dia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Com all these but Physical Diractor Yr:
16
Sec.
Lot
and
1,
17,
Township
th'a
to
be
city directory."
takes this method of expressing ought
the certainty. ' Absolutely no failures. in. Kange zi
n. m. x r. Meridian,
FOR SALE All wool portieres, never pound contain but 18 per cent, and bury
Star.
.
Washington
.
..
.11
or
j; j uuuee ui uueuuun i'j wane
Guaranteed the best at any price,
uia.iin.0.
una tiiuu
used; ' blankets and comfortables. they even put the Compound up in ills
money refunded'.
final commutation proof, to establish
tablet form, which the
712 Fifth' street '
ADJUTANT GENERAL FORD
."Get a' 25 cent can of K C Baking claim to the land above described, beous woman, who objects to alcohol in $15,000,000 MINING
'
PATIENT AT FT. BAYARD Powder at once from your grocer. fore Robert L. M. Ross, U. S. court
ORGANIZED
COMPANY.
use.
any
may
degree,
FOR SALE Stamping done and art
Send in the certificate you will find to commissioner, at Las Vegas,
o,
on the 17th day ot December,
Mfg. Co.; Chicago, with this
needlework materials. 712 Fifth
Jaquea
M.
News
N.
Fort
from
Bayard,
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov.
sA man could keep on kissing a
article, and "The Cook's Book" will 1909.
street i
states that Adjutant General R.
be mailed you free. - A combination
Claimant names as witnesses:
girl forever If he couldn't do it at all. ration, papers were filed Wednesday
receiving treat- hard to beat! "The Cook's Book"
Edward E, Johson, of East Las Ve
FOR SALE Legal blanks of all de- in the office of Territorial Secretary F.ord, is at that place back.-:GenFord and K C Baking Powder. You'll bo gas, N. M. Ernest Bagwell, ot East
scriptions. Notary seals and records What Shall We Have For Dessert? Nathan Jaffa by the Coprsy .Consoli ment for an Injured
mere than pleased
Las Vegas, N. M., Flllberto Pacheco,
of Coonejf, participated in a game of polo
at The Optlo office.
dated
Miningcompany,
of Casa Grande, N. M., William Smith,
Try JELL-O- , the dainty, appetizing,
minine district, Socorro
of Watrous, N. M.
The difference between fact ana
OLD newspapers for sale at The Op- - economical dessert. Can be prepared county. The capitalization is $15 Jured by having a horse step on his
MANUEL R. OTERO.
.
is
diffrom
He
back.
water
recovering slowly
fiction fe est exemplified by the
instantly simply add boiling
.
tio office, 10 cents a bundle.
000,000 divided into 15,000,000 shares.
Register.
and serve when cool. Flavored Just The incorporators and directors are; the Injury sustained and It is hoped ference between - a woman and her
set
will
no
serious
that
complications
700
photograph.
right; sweetened Just right; perfect William A. Henry of Halifax,
Estray Advertisement.
in as a result of his misfortune.
in every way. A 100 package make shares; Eunice S. Calder, Silver City,
is hereby given to whom It
Notice
SiWILLIAMS' KIDNEY PILLS.
enough dessert for a' large family. 700 shares; Frank W. Vellacott,
concern that the following de
may
FOR
IS
WOMEN
RELIEF
HERE
The company
FOR RENT Two cozy housekeeping All
Haye you neglected your kidneys? scribed estray animal was taken up
grocers sell It Don't accept sub- lver City,' 600 shares.
';
If you have pains in the back, urin Have you overworked your nervous
rooms.' Inquire 414 Seventh street stitutes. JELL-business with $2,000 paid up
complies ,wlth all begins
by Apolonlo A. Sena, East Las Vegas,
capital. Thomas J. Curran of Cooney ary, bladder or kidney trouble ana system an4 caused trouble with your
...
, i
Pure Food Laws. 7 flavors
is appointed the New Mexico agent. want a certain, pleasant herb relief
FOR" RENT One' nicely furnished
Have yon
One gray mare, about eight
kidneys and bladder?
Raspberry, Strawberry, ChocOrange,
from women's Ills, try Mother'Gray'
front room with all modern con olate,
Cherry, Peach.
pains in loins side, back, groins and years old, unbranded.
A farmer was selling some eggs to a Australian-Leaf.- "
venlences, fire place and privilege
is a safe, re bladder? : Have you a flabby appear- It
Said animal being unknown to this
road hotel man. The price was 40 liable
of bath. 909 Fifth street
and relieves all
unless claimed by owner on
board,
regulator,
under
the
of
ancu
was
the
one
especially
face,
which
at
the
is
and
there
egg
process
cents a dozen,
Marriage
or
before
December 6, '09, said date.
Inflamma
weaknesses,
Including
to
a
desire
pass
over four dozen. The farmer demand
eyes? To frequent
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room, a woman tries to get a job as boss.
days after last appearance
Gray's urine? If so, Williams Kidney Pills being ten
'
ed three cents for the egg. Landlord tion and ulceration. Mother
t all modern conveniences, 808 Main
this
of
said estray
advertisement,
Australian-leaf
or
sold
Is
No
on
with
50c.
druggists
the
in
Case
Record
by
bar
wanted it thrown
will cure youat druggist's, price
street
will be sold
this board f6r the
l Here is no case on record , of a gain." t "No,"'. Finally, the landlord sent by mail for 50c. Sample cent Williams' M'fg. Co., Props., Cleveland, benefit of the by
owner when found
vFor Rent Nicely furnished house- cough or Cold resulting In pneumonia said "Well, 11 take the egg and free. 'Address, The Mother Gray Co.,
For sale by Center Block Drug
SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE
or
consumption after Foley's Honey treat with a drink."
Le Roy, N. Y.
keeping rooms. Electric light, bath,
Store.
Albuquerque, N. M.
and
been
has
will
as
Tar
farmer.
When
it
said
"All
taken,
the
stop
918
location.
etc. Excellent
right",
Eighth
Nov. 16, last pub. Nov. 26, '09.
1st
pub.
and
cold
break
have
your
he
would
your
cough
up
he
what
replied
asked
street , '
TUCUMCARI TO HAVE
Any discussion in which you are not
quickly. Refuse any but 'the genuine
"Well, I alius drink sherry with an
A MODERN HOSPITAL
Interested seems very trivial to you.
In
a
and
Tar
Foley's Honey
Wigwag "So you think it is better
yellow egg in it."
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms, package. Contains no opiates and is
to have loved and lost, eh?" Cynicus
And then they say farmers buy
N.
with or without board. Mrs. C P. safe and sure.
The
26.
Nov.'
M.,
Tucumcari,
Red Cross Drug Co.
Kill her Foe of 20 Years
"Yes, provided you " don't get the
Suburban Life.
gold bricks
Hammond, 714 Main. Phone Purple and O. G. Schaefer.'
two story cement block hospital buildc
bad
end of a breach of promise suit."
"The most merciless enemy I had
.
...
6242,
ing which is being erected by Dr. R. for 20 years," declares Mrs. James
PREJUDICE.
J. Thomson, the local E. P. & S. W. Duncan, of Haynesvllle, Me., "was dys
Ask, and it shall be refused, take,
A Religious Author's Statement
Curious to state, prejudice keeps
618 and it shall be yielded.
on the corner of Main and pepsia, I suffered intensely after eatFOR- RENT Store room. No.
v
Rev.
more
no
does physician,
than
out
of
things
Joseph H. Fespermaa, Salls-urgood
Adams street, is nearing completion ng or drinking ana couia scarcely
Sixth street Inquire W. B. Bunker.
whtx is the author of
N
lack of opportunity.
remedies
had
fail
k
After
many
Methodist Minister Recommends
We often pass by an article of merit and will be ready for use in a short sleep. several doctors
writes: "For several years
books,
I
me
and
ed
gave
up,
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
because the price is low. The same time. The second floor will be used tried Electric Bitters, which cured
was ' afflicted with' kidney trouble
FOR RENT Nice front room, or
and Diarrhoea Remedy.
double the price would find exclusively for hospital purposes and me
at
article
na
last winter I was suddenly strlck-- n
Now
can
I
eat
room.
Either
any
completely.
double
light housekeepi"I have nsed Chamberlain's Colio, us eager to try it K C Baking Pow will be equipped with a modern steriwith a severe pain inmy kidneys
I am 70 years old and am overthing.
Inquire holera and Diarrhoea Remedy for der sells for
ng" or room with board.
the price of the lizer and skylight
operating room. joyed to get my health and strength and was confined to bed eight days
everal years for diarrhoea. I consid Baking Powders controlled by the Mrs.
across from court house.
Porter, a graduate nurse of St back again." For indigestion, loss of unable to get up' without assistance.
er it the best remedy I have ever tried "Trust"
lame hack, My. urine contained' a thick - white
that trouble. I .bought a bottle
Yet K C la guaranteed the Best Louis, will have charge of the hospital appetite, kidney trouble,
FOR RENT Finely furnished room, for
la
On sediment and I passed samer
female
it
is
complaints,
unequaled.
after
it
a
f
few
completed.
it
days ago from our drug
Powder at any price.
frequentbath, furnace heat. Close in.. Gen- gist, Mr. R. R. Brooks. I shall ever Baking
ly 60c at all druggists.
ly day and nlght I commenced takThi ladles of this city who lave
tleman only. Inquire Optic.
be glad to speak a word in Its praise seen what K C Baking Powder will do
ing Foley's Kidney Remedy, and the
If you desire a clear complexion take
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Sutnrday.
head of his famous Persian sheep, five
head being shipped to Ouincy A.
LOCAL NEWS
Shaw, Beverly. Farms, Mass., and two
head were shipped to E. G. Widman,
llB
'
.
Cellers pleases the people by
Montrose, Colo.
wjiT. 1 e.. the best eoods foritne
money.
... IF, YOU WEAR 39, 40 OR 42 SIZE,
YOU CAN,ON 8ATURDAY, BUY AN
Order your cream from T. t. ALFRED BENJAMIN BLACK SUIT
Turner.
WORTH $30.00 FOR $12.50. AT "THE

7

Main 193,and 194

'

u$fev Ioa 'pat in that order for

in ,gtjck less 25

.

A

i

j

'

doubt as ask your neighbor; she uses

it and will

AT

recommended it. The best Flour in the City made
from the choicest of Kansas, hard wheat

At your

Mann-Ball-

Phone 131

'ijllitz
t
I

; y

':'V''.

7(

;" ;";

;

v

.

--

''"'

,

!

-

"

are a safeguard against the
DANGER tOF DISEASE
We WILL NOT knowing"
ly accept bundles from in'
fected sources and everything we wash is
THOROUGHLY

in

Foot

rail-

road ice. Doa'tpay oyster prices for it. Be sa-

Maln-- St

7'ritY6urArb Particular'.''
bah 'Picaao.

You

;

;

;

v7e do not blend our own stock. We leave

it to Chase and Banbdrns experts. That is
their business. Our business is to sell

7

Ladles', Men'e Misses, Boys and Chil
dren's shoes at Canters Guarantee
Shoe Store, Walseh Block.

11

THE COFFEE MAN"
P.

Sk

Special Orders, please give
24 hours notice.
.

1.
x4

1

that is whv. we are
unase anaeanoorns eoie Agents;

CHAS. H. SPORLEDER,
Real Estate Co.

Try a dram of Old Taylor bourboa
at the Opera bar. Served from bar
rels on the bar.,

609 Douglas Ave.

E. Las Vegas, N. M.

The best draft beer In the city. At '
Carstalr's rye served at the Antlers The Lobby, of course.
v
only.
Pabst's draught beer on tat only
at Opera bar.
Everybody reads The Optic

STERILIZED
methods.
our
by
'
Our methods, appliances
and supplies are the best

Bostoa Clothing House

known.'
, Wc would be pleased to
'serve you. 7

Never before have the people
of Las. Vegas and vicinity hadthe-

;

mm

MAIN

I

Pore Things to Ea
J It

81

f

ft

,V;

j

u

-

"
opportunity to buy their winter
clothes from a so large and well
.

jj

,

,

selected stock consisting

Las Vegas
Steam Lauri

of Hart

Sch'affner & MarX
Clothing. ' Wil
"

son Bros. furnishings,

-

Murphy

EATRE

Johnston-an-

tand Selz

shoes,

Hawes, Stetson and Knox Hats.

The Best of Everything Eatable
,

Boucher

FREE!

For one day only, Nov. 27th, a pair
of rubbers free with every pair of

,

the best "Sealshipt"

your Selection of Tern and Ooftorn

I isi lmJo

:

at

's

oys-ter-

tisfied with nothing bu

'

FREE!

FREE!

7

,

Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
In the wood. , Direct from distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course.

Methods

'".--

what spoils common
It, is melted

W. CONDON
'

Pbone Stain 21

Extra Good

by Telephone Promptly and
Carefully Filled.

Trial is to Buy Here Always.

A

Llinco PIqq

wants a nice home.

Our Sanitary

baying "Sealshipt" oysters nothing but solid
meats. The" "liquor" is

"'jFree. from Slate or Slack

.:;;v'.D.,

III J. Mil
Orders

and

.,

;

et

You get no "liquor"

Ob Domestic Coal, Best Screened Raton Egg, $4.7tf
per ton Just what you want for cooking,

'

Pumpkin '

WE WILL PLEASE YOU

-

sfe

'

MONEY SAVED
.

7

to interest.

invited

Eresh

;
V,
RAYNOLDS. President.
HALLETT BA YNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
v

JEFFERSON
E. D. RAt'NOLDS, Cashier. '

Every Day

Chickens

--

i

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $13O.0OO.OO.

"

J

'

im First National Bank
OF LAS VEGA8, NEW MEXICO.

'

or Sale

right Bank connection will be a material
to
help
your every day business.
,,
"jThis Bank has a successful record of safe,
: conservative banking from the day of its. or,
ganization, ' ,"
jQThe

C

;

REGULAR SATURDAY SALE AT
Lost Bunch of keys ln common "THE HUB," ALFRED BENJAMIN
brass ring. Finder return sto Optic of- BLACK SUITS, SINGLE AND DOU
fice and receive reward $1.00.
SIZES 39, 40 AND
42 ONLY SATURDAY ALL DAY AT
Cellers asks the opportunity to kelp $12.50.
you in gift goods that attract admiration wherever
shown, J 'at right
Senator J. W. McCreery, attorney
prices.
for D. A. Camfleld, acompanied by
'f
F. D. Gibson of the Camfleld Develop
ment company arrived In the city
henceforth be regularly peld on Frr this afternoon from Greeley, Colo., to
day night at 8 o'clock and Saturday confer with tbA grant, board on the
morning at 10 o'clock at Temple Mon- - Camfleld reservoir project. Nothing
teflore, Douglas avenue ' and Niath wa3 done this afternoon of particular

street. All are cordially
- .
be present'
.

WE INVITE YOUR BUSINESS

1

BAKERY GOODS

, Pay Your School Poll Tax.
I am instructed by the board of ed
ucation to begin with the collection
of school poll tax for the year 1909
ST. PAUL'S GUILD'S ANNUAL
SALE
at once, which is tl.OO for all able
There will be an election of officers
of the E. Romero Hose and Fire com of useful articles will be held Tuns-da- bodied men over 21 years old. My
December 7, at Guild hall.'. There office hours are from 2 to 4 o'clock
pany tonight at the hose boost on
will also be a booth for home-mad- e
m. at my Office, In the City HalL
CHAS. TAMMB,
candles as well as a sale table for
cakes, bread, etc. All during the sale
Secretary Board bf Education.
A nice
,
Cottage on 4tb.
the ladies will be prepared to serve
15
cents.
coffee and sandwiches- at
All' Aboard for Harvey's!
St. lot 62i-fefront; fine lawn,
The , liberal patronage of the public
out Saturday morn
goes
Carriage
good sized barn, coal and chicken
as well as the members of the church
ing, returng following Friday. Leave
"
is earnestly solicited.
orders at Murphey" or H. O. Brown shed. , A bargain for anyone whei
'
Trading Co'i.

flls important, not pnly for the present, but
'''
ako for the years to come.

;

Heinze's eweet, dill, eouf and miied
pickles at The Las Vegas Mercantile
Co., phone 76.

,

,

of a good Bank

'

P1IONK MAIN 107

Turkeys, Ducks,
Geese and

35-ce- nt

.

,
--

THANKSGIVING

The advance in prices of diamonds,
has no terrors for Cellers. He has
them any size for less.
Beginning November 10, the Mer
chants Cafe will serve their
meals for 25 cents. Nothing will be
changed In . regard to quantity or
quality. Everything first class, and
we make a specialty of our Sunday
and Holiday dinners. Board and room
$1 per day.

Miss Muriel Hill is. entertaining the
members of the Young Ladies Satur
day afternoon. whist clubthls afternoon at the borne of Mrs. C. L.
I

Las; Vegas Roller Mills

;a

barber

'

-

shop.

15tie

YOUR SELECTION

h'

HUB."

Get the best, at Nolette's

grocer's or at

V

'THE

per cent.

'

Jake Graaf,

(

If yon

7

'

see ns for special prices.

HUB."

If sot it's about time to do so.

'

BUYING YOUR

the?-M.The free lecture tonight at
C. A.
bo of special interest
Heating and cook stoves, ranges
SIXTH STItElST
to druggists and merchants genenfly, and stove repairs. v May and Hile,
'.
Bridge street, across
from Brown
especially the wholesalers
V
Trading Co.
We will wire 25 mow homes free
All members of the Knights of Co
ending December 15th. This wiu
the last chance. Las Vegai Ligm
lumbus are requested to meet at the NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER
'
Power Co.
Fraternal Brotherhood Hall at i 9: 30
YOUR HOME GROWN
a. m., Sunday to go to the Church of
ANY ALFRED BENJAMIN SUIT, Immaculate Conception to attend High
CELERY FOR
,
8IZES 39, 40 AND 42, IN THE HOUSE Mass. By order of the Grand Knight,
DAY
W. R. Tlfton, G. K.
FOR $120, SATURDAY,! ALL

urrride

V;7

Swea-ter- s

.'

Flour.

ALL V'

'

M'BKlTOttl5

,

'

-

Waists
IQiSliir:
'7

,

o A VIS

in stock less 25 per cent.

"fr-

7

--

':pwe reepectfully,sdlfcit?:Vr' order.

,7 '& 'i

-

ALL

Fruits and Vegetables
; tor which with other items in our line

Phones

For a Few Days Only

i

Our Usutvl Large Variety of Choice

fr

.to nigkt

Rlght'-Pric-

Neufchatel, Camembert. Limburger

v.

1909

i.

i

Z7DDaJ

c

't

r i

v

Special reduction in Boy's and
Children's suits and overcoats. j--

1

n

--

i7

.

VA

T

Las
Vegai preehliouses
PERRY ONldi
IJrop. Phone Main 276

M, Grcdnberger
Proprietor:

V,

Cop7ribt

1909

by

fln kdutdu

fic

Mux

